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PER SO N A L A N D PR A C TIC A L.
— The U’esifin Ketorder asks: " h has been said
that truth lies at the bottom of a well. Can it be .m
ink-well?" Well, that depends on whose ink-well it is.
_'I'lic following is published as an advertisement of
a nursing l)Ottlc: "Wlicn the baby is done drinking it
must be unscrewed and laid in a cool place under a
lap. If the baby does not tlirivc on fresh milk, it
should l>c boiled."
— Teacher: "Now, cliildrcn, the subject is the story
of the Prodigal Son. Can any one tell me who was
glad when rtte prodigal returned?" "The father,” was
the response. "And who was sorry," asked the teacher.
"The fatted calf,” promptly responded a little girl.
— .An officer reported lo Napoleon that some feat of
military engineering was very difficult of accomplishnienl. Napoleon replied: "If it is possible it is done;
if impossible it shall be done”— and it was. Such a
spirit overcomes all obstacles. It finds a way or makes
one.
— "Which is correct, to speak of a silting hen or a
setting hen?” "I don’t know," replied the farmer’s
wife, "and what's more, I don’t care. But there is
one tiling 1 should like to know. When a hen cackles,
has she been laying or is she lying?” That depends on
w'licthcr she finds an egg or not.
— The ISaplist Banner tells the story of a good old
tJeorgla brother, who had decided to leave an unrenumcralive charge, and who, finding it impossible to
collect his salary, said in a farewell sermon; “ I have
little more lo add, dear brethren, save this: You were
all in favor of free salvation, and the manner in which
you have treated me proves that you have got i t !’’
— The Religious Herald says that the Accumac Asso
ciation, on the Eastern Shore o f Virginia, passed a
resolution suggesting that its churches withdraw fellow
ship from mcmiters who persist in the heresy o f oppos
ing missions. Suppose our Associations in Tennessee
should do that, and suppose the churches should follow
the suggestion. How many members would w e have
left in Tennessee?
— In Wale.s, a Miss Gee awards five medals annually
lo the five oldest members of the Bible schools, says
the Canadian Baptist. This year the awards were these:
Catharine Jones, ninety-eight, in the Bible school ninetyfive years; Jane Jones, ninety-one, in the Bible school
eighty-five years; Richard Wiliams, eighty-nine, in the
Bible school eighty-six years; Jane Jones, eighty-eight,
in the Bible school eighty-five years; Hugh Jones,
eighty-nine, in the Bible school eighty-five years.
— "Wlicihcr, therefore, ye cat or drink, or whalso
ever ye do, do all to the glory of God.” How this
thought dignifies, transforms and glorifies the actions
and duties of life. Just as the clouds, which lay along
the Western horizon hucless, dull and dark, are toucheil
by the rays of the setting sun into purple and crimson
and gold, and made luminous’ with shining glory, so
Ihc duties and actions of life, which before were huc
less, dull and tedious, now shine, now are luminous with
the glory of service to God.
— A German farmer lost his horse arid wanted to
'advertise it. The editor asked what he wishe^to say.
"Yust put vat I told you," replied the man. "One
nite the udder day apout a week ago last munth I
heard me a noise by der front middle of de pac yard,
which did not use to be. So I jumps the ped oud und
rims mil her door and ven I see I finds that' my pig
gray iron mare he was tied loose and runnin, mit der
stable off. Who ever prings him back shall pay five
dollars reward.” We are not informed; as to whether
he found the horse or not. It is to be hoped that he
did. ,
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September 30th closes our State Convention '
year.What we do for
missions must be done <
speedily.
]
R E C E irrS

SIN C E I.A ST REPORT.

\

' State Missions __________________ 253 49 '
> Home Missions _________________ 14S OS <
I Foreign Missions ________________ $286 95 !
TOTAL RECEIVED U P TO DATE.

1

Foreign Missions ______________ $19,737 26
[ Home Missions ________________ 13,282 58 '
State Missions __________________ 7,960 18 i
At the close of last quarter we were $337 be- '
hind last year's record for State Missions, and
ahead On Home arid Foreign. We should reach
$20,000 for State Missions by all means, and we
can do it if we try.
Yours in service,
W. C. G o l d e n .
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * M Bm • * * * * * * * * * * *
— We find it impracticable in the midst of -the Asso
ciation season, as we are rushing from-one Association
to another,oto prepare the articles on "Baptist Prin
ciples” with the care we wish to bestow upon them.
So we shall be compelled to suspend them for a short
while. We shall resume in a few weeks, just as soon
as we can get a little breathing spell. We have a
number of other articles we want to write on the sub
ject. Some of them we think will be of special in
terest. We hope to make all helpful.
— It will be of interest to our readers to know that
the old Block House which stood on the site of Ft.
Duquesne, and which was used by the early settlers of
this country as a protection against the Indians, is still
standing. It is located in what is now Pittsburg, on
the point where the Monongahela River empties into
the Ohio. We recently visited the Block House. On
the outside is the following inscription: “A.D. 1764.
Coll. Bouquet.” The “Coll.” is intended to stand for
"Colonel.”
— Says the PaeiHc Baptist: “ Within twenty-two min
tiles ripe wheat standing in the field was cut, trans
formed into flour and biscuits, cooked and eaten at
Waitburg, Wash., on August 6, at least the daily papers
so state. ‘From waving grain nodding in the morning
sun, through header and thresher, over two miles of
rough roadway in an automobile, through a modern
flouring mill, made into flour transformed into bis
cuit, fully cooked and eaten by no less than a dozen
men, in the short space of twenty-two minutes, is the
world’s record for the manufacturing of flour from
wheat.” ’
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rather doubt its truthfulness. But \vc give it as we
heard it. Whether it be true or false, the names of
the creeks are a standing warning against the folly of
domestic infelicity.
— Says the tPalcliman:
"Twenty .years ago it
was the custom for newly-married people to make
their, wedding trip to Niagara Falls or Washington.
Today it is quite the fashion, and a very sensible one,
to go to a camp or bungalow, far from curious eyes,
and pass their days in Ihc simple life, doing their own
camp work and enjoying their own society in a vast
solitude.” And is not this a much more sensible cus
tom? It enables the couple to get acquainted with
each other much better than they could do in hotels.
There is always a certain amount of settling that must
come after marriage, no matter how well the young
people may have known each other before. And the
sooner it comes the better.
— A nurse in the woman’s surgical ward of one of
the New York hospitals tells the following; "One of
my patients before going to the operating room, called
me to her and asked me to write two postal cards to
her husband^ so that jhe might sign them before the
operation. One was to read: ‘My dear husband: The
operation was at ten o'clock this morning, a^jd 1 am
getting along fine!’ The other one was: ‘My dear
husband: The operation was at ten o’clock this morn
ing, and, I am sorry to say, I died. From your loving
wife.’ ” This reminds us o f an old story. An Irish
man r rote a letter lo a friend. Before mailing it, how
ever, he was taken sick and Hied. In looking over his
effects after his death, another Irishman found this
letter. He added a postscript to it ^5 follows: "P. S.—
Since writing this letter I have died,” and sent it on.
— Speaking of Ihc decision of Judge Thompson of the
United States Court, of which we spoke last week, that
distillers must brand as “imitation whiskey” the rapid
process product which for many years they have been
Ikalming off on the people as whiskey, the Illinois Issue
says: "Engaged in a business that leads to the con
tinual violation of law, these whiskey makers are loud
in their professions of loyalty to the government and
devotion, to law enforcement, yet when law enforcement
hits them they are against it every time, and will fight
it to the last ditch. They talk about the hypocrisy of
their enemies, but where can be found a more brazen
and infamous band of hypocrites than these same dis
tillers who talk patriotism and practice treason? But
society is closing in on them. The courts are keeping
abreast of this great movement against the liquor traffic
and these once proud dictators of governmental policy
are beginning to feel the iron hand of the law.”

— The Baptist Commonwealth tells the following in
teresting incident which occurred in the early ’80’s,
when Moody and Sankey were holding revival meetings
— Live for something. Do 'hot be aimless and ob in London. One afternoon they drove out into the
jectless in life— logs in Ihc stream drifting with the cur- country and coming upon a gipsy camp, the evangelists
cenl, boats without a rudder, ships without a compass. held an impromptu meeting for the.Bohemians. While
Do not just float wherever the tide of circumstances Mr. Sankey was singing, a dark-eyed l>oy •-forced his
may carry you. In the great arena of life which is way close lo the carriage and finally climbed on a
opening before you, determine to be .something, to do wheel, where he stood looking np into the singer's face.
something. Do not be satisfied to be one o f the great As the hymn ended, Mr. Sankey laid his hand on the
herd of dumb, driven cattle, patiently plodding and little fellow’s black curls. "God bless you. my lad."
meekly obedient to the master’s lash. But—you can be, he said. “ May He make a preacher of you." The
why not?— "Be a hero in Ihc strife.” "Lives of great Baptist Commonwealth adds: “ Tlie boy never forgot
men all remind us, we can make our lives sublime." . the incident and it unquestionably influenced Iris choice
Others have.. Why "o* 7° ''?
of a career. Two years ago, when ‘Gipsy’ Smith, at
the height of his fame as an evangelist was in Brook
— Near Daysville there arc two creeks, one called lyn, he visited the blind old man, and kneeling at his
Daddy’s Creek, the other Mammy’s Creek. The tradi bedside thanked God for the day when Ira D. Sankey
sang the story of Jesus into the heart of the little
tion as to the origin of these nantes is as follows: A
man and his wife were traveling togetlier. When they gipsy boy.” . We had retd the story, hut, as we re
came to the first creek they quarreled over something. member it, Mr. Sankey had forgotten all about the
The man whipped hit wife, and in honor of fhe event little gipsy boy, until he was reminded of the incident
named the creek Daddy’* Creek. Going a little farther by Gipsy Smith. It shows how we may drop a seed
they quarreled again: the wife whipped this lime, and into a human heart which may afterwards spring up
said. "111 let you know that tliis is Mammy's Creek.” and bring forth an abundant harvest, perhaps entirely
We do not know that the story it true. In fact, we without our knowledge.
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O L O V E T H A T W IL T N O T L E T M E GO.
BY GEOSCE M A TH E SO N .

0 Love that wilt not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in Thee;
1 give Thee back the life I owe.
That in Thine ocean depths its flow
May i;ichcr, fuller be.
0 light that follow'st all my way,
1 yield my flick’ring torch to The^;
My heart restores Jts-borrowed ray.
That in Tliy sunshine’s glow its day
Alay brigliter, fairer be.

,

0 Joy that seekest me through pain,
I cannot close my heart to Thee;
1 trace the rainbow through the rain.
And feci the promise is not vain
lh a t morn shall tearless be.
Lf

0 Cross that liftest up my head,
I dare not ask to fly from Thee;
1 lay in dust life's glory dead.
And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be.
— Christian Observer.
T H E C.\T H O LIC IT Y O F JESU S CH RIST.
{Text:

John 1:14.)

BY BE\'. J . B. LAW KENCE, P.SSTDB OF C O U S E C M

PLACE BAP

T IS T C H U B C H , N E W O BLEA NS, LA.

When you turn from the pages o f the synoptic gos
pels to those of the Gospel of John you seem to pass
into a new atmosphere. You immediately perceive that
to John there is the consciousness of a divine basis for
all the facts upon which his faith is resting. 'There is
a diviheness about the mission o f the I-ord which
greatly impressed him, so much so that he is not con
tent to stop short of an attempt to show that the earthly
life of Christ was but the prolongation into this world
o f what had been going on in the unseen from ever
lasting. He looked up from the miraculous conception
to that holy thing which was conceived. He looked
back through the windows of time into eternity, back
beyond all human geneology, back to the divine activity
elf. He knew that divim'ty revealed was the pivotal
lint in the economy of grace. He recognized that
jilosophical speculations could not explain the mystery
the wonderful life o f Christ He touched the very
heart of the divine economy when he said; "The Logos
became flesh.”
T H E CDSM OPOUTAN CH B15T.

This Christ which John Tiresents to us is not racial,
but cosmopolitan in character.' He was not the product
of the age in which he lived. There was nothing in
the soil from whence he sprang to produce such an
embodiment of pure and universal love. There was
Tiothing in the atmosphere o f the age in which he
lived to create such a character of stainless and com
plete virtue. He was neither Hebrew nor Greek. He
cannot be accounted for by the laws of heredity and
environment. He is the son of humanity. Every humaif
heart thrills and becomes conscious of the divine rela
tion when it stands in the presence of his matchless
life. We feel instinctively that we have come into
touch with a brother of the race.
Not only so, but he stands solid in the history of hu
manity. Every attempt to resolve him into a myth has
drifted over the enduring reality of his character and
left not a raclOtshind. It was not simply a doctrine—
a theory of dod and the soul and the future life—
that was believed in Palestine 1,900 years ago; it was
a character that came upon the stag<' of action. This
character was cosmopolitan in its nature. It fulfilled
an ancient hope and started influences destined to be
world-wide in their sweep. This is the character which
has stretched itself across the continents. No race of
men have been found impervious to its unlifting in
fluence. The publican and the harlot kneeling alike
before this Christ feel their hearts dissolve with the
rapture of forgiveness.
T H E B A SIS FOB T H IS

C A T H O U aT Y .

There is a philosophical basis for this catholicity of
the Christ. John indicatas it when he tells us that
the “ Logos became flesh." Ip this word flesh slumbers
the potentiality o f the race. Here is the converging
point of all the influences of past history. In the Christ’
the elements of all tlie races of men are focalized.
Such a Christ as this if demanded by the veiy condi
tions which he confronts in his saving work. 'The race

which he came to save is a uhit. God'hath made of with the magnitude of the person in the full
river of life at its flood tide and poured all o f its surg sweep of his cosmopolitan character.
We could
ing torrents into his own being that he might taste life not dream of a result that would be less than
one flesh all the races of earth. Tlieir nature is one. wxirld-wide. He who wrapped his arms around the
Their hopes are one. Their destiny is one. This and death for every man, could not possibly be in the
fleshly unity o f the race demands that the Savior of reach of his influence less then world-wide. His life
all should not take the life of one tribe, or one clan, will affect every man. The benefits which he conferred
or one division of the family of man, but that he should upon the world are for all the races of earth. Not only
take the life of humanity. The flesh o f which all so, but they are infinite in their final analysis.
men are made.
First— We have in him the satisfaction for all sin.
But does John refer simply to this fleshly unity of the
“ Behold the Iamb of God, that taketh away the sin
race? Somehow I think there is a significance to this of the whole world I”
statement o f his which we have never fully grasped.
Here is set forth the catholicity o f his efforts toward
I know that there is a unity of the race more subtle
than that expressed in the physical relation. It is the sin. There lies here, plain and distinct, the funda
unity which is spiritual. It is that unity which binds mental fact of the Gospel. That fact is that on Christ,
the life of humanity into a whole; which links every in his life and in his death, were laid the guilt and
man in an indefinable way onto the destiny of his fel consequences of a world’s sin. I do not profess to be
lows. It is that mysterious spiritual unity which has able to give an explanation of how this is possible.
threaded itself through all the history of the past; Theories manifold have been invented in order to
which is threading itself through all the doings of the make it plain. I do not know that any o f them have
present, and which by its infinitely powerful formative gone to the bottom of the divine fullness. But I do
character gathers up the hopes and fears, the thouglits know that Christ, in his perfect manhood wedded to
and throbs, the love and laughter, the sin and shame true divinity, is capable of entering into sucti closeness
from all the races of men and weaves them into one of relation with human kind and with every man as
great life— the life of humanity. It is this life— that that on him can be laid the iniquity of us all. Christ
subtle, vital force which makes us one with every other died for the race. His cross is the sign of rescue for
man in the universe, whatever may be his physical the whole world. One arm of it pointed backward and
characteristics— that Jesus came to save. It is this sub stretched itself through all the valleys and over all
tle unity— a unity which is infinitely more far-reaching the mountain ranges o f human sin and suffering until
in its effects upon the race than is physical unity-— it reached the Garden of Eden; the other arm of th.it
which gives the supreme reason for the catholicity of eross pointed forward to the future and stretched ilsrlf
through all the fitful shadows of the changing times
the Christ.
apd tides of men, until it reached the pearly gates of
Do you deny such a unity exists? Then let me call
the New Jerusalem. Over all this stretch of years,
}-our attention to evident manifestations of it. How can
from Eden to glory, no period o f time is left out of the
you account for the universality of sentiment which has
infinite sacrifice o f Christ for sin. No individual has
dominated the races of the earth? The Renaissance
been left out. The whole o f Europe and .\sia mid
burst simultaneously from the heart of every nation
Africa and America— every Malay and Chinaniaii and
in Europe. The Reformation had in its beginning a
Hindoo and Tartar and Tagal, as well as the Caiicasi.in,
hundred centers of influence. The same astronomical
shares in the infinite sacrifice o f Christ. Kneeling at
discoveries have been, made by men in different con
that cross every son o f earth may have his sins for
tinents at the same time. The same great inventions
given and find projound religf.
have come to light in different parts of the world in
■ Seeond— Another one of the benefits is the final tri- “
the same decade. Tidal waves of crime sweep over
continents. .A mob in Georgia is simultaneous with one umph of truth and the universal reign of righteousness.
We have been promised that righteousness shall cover
in Russia. There are thought waves which sweep over
the earth as the waters cover the sea. This time has
the earth. How can you account for these things apart
not come. Today evil sways the lives of men. The
from the spiritual unity of the race?
world is rocked in the cradle of change and tumult.
I think if you w'ere standing upon the moon and
could look down upon this earth with an eye capacitated B u t th e r e ii c o m in g a tim e w h e n th e n a tio n e o f th is
to see the exact relation which every act bears to every earth shall become subject to the king o f rigliteoiisother act, that you would find that everything which ncss. I am no prophet, but in my silent meditations I
happens in this world is indirectly connected with every have seen visions and dreamed dreams. I have seen
thing else here. For instance, you would find that the vision of the Gospel of Ciirist as it conquered at
prison reform in Russia depends upon the ministry of Rome and Antioch conquering in the cities of Canton
Great Britain; that the Sultan of Turkey has been and Pekin. I have heard the thunders which shook
forced to grant a constitution to his people because of the social structures o f Europe off their hinges, re
the thought of the United States; that revolution verberating across the continent of Asia and causing
flourishes in South America because the spirit of revo the mighty men-made systems o f religion to crumble
lution is abroad in the Old World; that Tolstoi is to and fall to pieces. I have seen the light which lighted
day living on his farm instead of working in a mine in the English-speaking people to civic and ecclesiastic
I have
Siberia because of the people, in this audience and liberty dawning upon the heathen world.
others like them scattered over Europe and America. dreamed that I saw sin and shame o f the earth passing
The Czar cannot get rid of your influence, nor you of away like the mist which rolls up the mountain’s side
his. When you take a stand for right, every man in before the rising glories of a summer morning, and
the world is at stake just in the proportion that the that the land on which it rested, shining forth in all its
principle for which you stand is vital. Your attack loveliness, from its numberless-habitations send forth
upon evil is a defense of all men. A man’s sin hurts the praises of God. In that millennium morning, which
not himself only; it hurts the race. This is a funda is the promise o f the cosmopolitan Christ, there will
mental fact of the solidarity o f the race. Tlie civilized come ringing from the mountains of Tliibet, from the
world felt the impact of the shot which killed President plains of India, from the sunny valleys o f Africa,
McKinleyi Not France alone, but all modern society, from the icy mountains o f Greenland; from the
owes a debt to Zola for the rescue of Dreyfus. The east and from the west and from the north
whole world would have been degraded and set back and from tlje south, one glad, triumphant strain:
but for those few Frenclimen who took their stand
"A ll hail the power of Jesus’ name.
against corruption. And if you were to attack some
Let angels prostrate fait;
nuisance in this city tomorrow you would bring on
Bring forth the royal diadem.
every symptom of the Dreyfus affair. The cost to the
And crown him Lord of all.”
man who stands for the right is the same wherever he
stands and for whatever he stands. The influences are
the same which are at work all over the world. There
T H E O LD RO CKIN G -CH AIR .
is a spiritual solidarity which cannot be denied. The
injustice, cruelty, oppression in the world are all differ
BY DB. J . B . C B A N FILL.
ent forms of the same evil which prevent utterances of
good, stop messages of light and life, and strike dumb
The chair that I love the best is the old rockingthe speaker of righteousness. So also the forces of chair which bas been a familiar object in our home
righteousness are but different manifestations of the these more than twenty years. Indeed, when next
same spirit of truth which is struggling for the main- Christmas time comes round, this dear old rockingtenance of right and the salvation of the race. This chair will have been ours for a full quarter of a
being true, the ^ r is t of humanity— the Christ of love century of time. I was never of a temperament to
and light and life aifd truth— if he would touch the have very many things given me, but this rockingouter recesses of human life and save, the race must chair was a gift to me by my Sunday school class
be cosmopolitan.
when I was twenty-five years old. I taught the class
T H E B E N EFITS TO S IA N

The benefits growing out of this union of God and
man m the .person o f Jesus a r i s t are commensurate

j"

Texas, and, although I have been a Sunhalf of my life, I never
had a cU u that I loved better than I loved this one
Out o f their kind and generous hearts they made up
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T H E WORD.
BY J O H N KEN D RICK BANGS.

Today, whatever may annoy.
The word for me is Joy, just simple joy:
The joy o f life;
The joy o f children and o f wife;
The joy of bright blue skies;
The joy of rain; the glad surprise
Of twinkling stars that shine at night;
The joy of winged things on their flight;
The joy o f noonday, and the tried.
True joyousness of eventide;
The joy of labor, and o f mirth;
The joy of air, and sea, and earth—
The countless joys that ever flow from Him
Whose vast beneficence doth dim
The lustrous liglit of day.
And lavish gifts divine upon our way.
Wliale’cr there be of Sorrow '
I'll put oil till Tomorrow,
And when Tomorrow comes, why then
'Twill be Today and Joy again!
this gift for me, and it has been treasured through all
the years that have come and gone since then.
Cod sent the hahy to us on the niglit of Christmas
eve, and tiext day the furtiiture wagon dr^ve up to our
door bearing this rocking-chair. WHien" it came into
our home we had never known what bereavement was.
Those were sweet and happy days that passed us hy, and
full many a time when the shades of niglit hStl come,
I rocked our darling bahy in this chair and soothed
him into rest. As he older grew, he would sit on the
arm of this dear old chair and listen to the songs we
sang, and to the little baby stories that out of our
glad and loving hearts we told to him. Even when the
fever came and his tiny frame would grow worn and
tired with his'little bed, I would take him up and
rock him in this chair. And then, after the death
angel for the first time swept into our home, and took
his spirit from us, I sat in this chair, and, with bowed
head, wept out my heart in silent grief because the lit
tle bahy that we loved would never come back to us
again, and because our hearts were sore bereaved on
account of his absence from us. A s I look upon the
old rocking-chair I can sec his baby face again, and
. I can feel hfs loving arms clasped round my neck as
in the days long gone. He was not yet three years old
when he went home to be with God. And there are
those who count it not a great bereavement when the
baby dies, but I say to them, one and all this day, that
we have never ceased to grieve for the baby boy who
for a few brief months sanctified our home, and, who
has been so sadly missed through all the passing years.
The old rocking-chair is liberal and large. Tlie gen
tle hearts that planned the gift planned it nobly, and
while repairs now and then have had to be made, the
dear old chair is strong, even to this day. Full many
a time when my sweet mother used to come into our
home, I would ask her to sit in this chair. She liked
it well, and I think she was never happier than when
she would sit with us at the family hearths'tone and
gentjy rock herself in this old rocking-chair. Some
how it seemed that she was always to be with us, and
to remain forever an active factor in our growing and
expanding lives. But upon a time, after she had been
with us, she went back home to die. Little did we
think, as we parted from her, that she was so soon to
be called home, but it remains ever true that in the
niidst of life we are in death, and thus it fell out tliat
the fatal sickness came, and the long hours and days
of watching by her bed, and at last the shortening
breath and dying words. When she went home I lost
the dearest friend I had on earth, because no one can
ever fill a mother’s place. I never shall forget the
last words that she said. I was reading to her the
twenty-third Psalm, and, as I read the words, "Though
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,” she
whispered the refrain, “ I will fear no evil,” and then
her gentle soul swept through the gates of Paradise.
In after days my dear, old father spent much time_
in our home. H e was a mercurial, nervous, restless
man, and it was an uuspcakable affliction to him when
his eyesight failed and he could no longer read. I
never thought it possible, but as the long months came
and went, his stormy nature was subdued, and, he
would sit hour by hour in this old rocking-chair and
seem lo be content. Now and again, the old-time fire
would blaze forth from his almost sightless eyes as he
would meditate upon some wrong the people suffered,
or upon some great Christian theme, but in great
measure his days were tempered with a grace and
patience that he himself never quite hoped he would attain. I can see his • noble face as these words are

penned, and I can hear his voice again as he sits in
the old rocking-chair and tells us of his love for us,
and of his faith in God.
It is not strange that these memories cluster around
the dear old rocking-chair and make it more than a
piece of furniture to us. It has been a part of all that
we have known, and felt, and suffered, through the
pregnant yeats, and I hope that when my time comes
to die it will be kept by those who loved me, and pre
served until its pieces fall apart and kind hands at last
relegate it to a place among the things that were.
Another thing that makes me love this old rockingchair is the fact that I have sat in it hour by hour and
studied the Word of God. When the time has come
each week for my Sunday school lesson to be prepared
I have sat in the library in this old rocking-chair, and
with my beloved volumes piled around me, I have
studied the lesson which, on next Lord’s day, I was
to teach. Year by year my helps accumulated; year
by year new books were added to my store of litera
ture; year by year new truths have flashed into my
mind and heart as I have sat in this old rocking-chair
and mastered as best I could the hidden truths that
everywhere abound in the blessed Book of God.
Over and again, I have taken my pencil and my
tablet and have written hour by hour such thoughts as
I could fashion into words to help those who were
kind enougli to read them. Many o f the best things
I have done have been written as I sat in this old
rocking-chair, and, in a most sacred way this insensate
piece of furniture has been a part of my inner soul and
life as the days have been bom, have lived, and have
jiassed into the cycles of the irrevocable past.
The dear chair tS linked up, too, with all that I have
suffered. As all who know me, know I have for nearly
all the time that this chair has been mine, been a
periodic sufferer with my eyes. No one knows when
an attack of this kind is to come, no one knows liow
long it is to last, and no one knows what is to be the
outcome of its visitation. Hour by hour, when I have
been at my worst, I have sat in the darkened room in
this old rocking-chair and bowed my frame beneath
the load that pressed so sore upon me. Many a time
in the agony o f my affliction I have prayed God to
remove this thorn that so harassed my flesh, but it
still abides with me. I have no word of complaint to
make. I am thankful that the all-Ioving God has
* gii'cn me strength and grace to bear the pain and dep
rivation that have eome, and it were better thus than
if the thorn had been removed. Paul besought the
Lord thrice to remove the thorn that ale into his life,
but it still abode with him. A higher and a better bless
ing came in the strength and grace that enabled him to
endure the thorn, and to bear the pain. It has been
so with me, and the old rocking-chair is a mute wit
ness both of my patience and my pain.
Some day I will need the dear old rocking-chair no
more. It will be vacant. Silently it will hold its oldtime place around the family hearth, while the heart
that its presence has so oft made glad will be still
and pulseless in its last earthly rest. There w ill be
sad faces in the home that day, and some will come
and say kind words of me who hitherto had been moved
only to speak words of blame. Some tears will fall
from faces paled with pain, and some hearts will ache
because of unsaid words that in my days of stress and
pain w ''‘dd have made my poor heart glad.
When that hour comes, deal gently with the dear old
rocking-chair. It has witnessed the unfolding o f the
best things in my life. When I have sat in the old
rocking-chair I have been “ fat from the madding
crowd’s ignoble strife,” and free from the subtile
devils that in the stern conflicts of the outer world have
so often laid me low. When my body is at rest and
when I have for the last time sat in the dear old
rocking-chair, let me be remembered as I was when
I was at my best.
Dallas, Texas.
E A R N E S T W O RD S FROM SOM E T E N N E SSE E
PA ST O R S.
BY DR.

8.

J . PORTER.

Some time ago a circular letter was sent out from
the Foreign Mission rooms to pastors within the
Southern Baptist Convention setting forth the urgent
needs o f the work and pleading for a strong, united
effort to raise $500,000 this year for Foreign Missions.
Quotations from some of the letters received in
reply reveal the tender-hearted enthusiasm and growing
missionary spirit among many of our pastors.
Here are some earnest words from several Tennessee
pastors. If all the pastors in Tennessee would catch
the vision which these noble men have seen and set to
work to make their people see it, the Baptists of that

great State would soon double and even quadruple their
gifts to Foreign Missions.
Here are some strong words from a country pastor:
“ Instead of the Southern Baptist Convention raising
$500,000 for Foreign Missions the ensuing year it ought
to be at least double that. I have a country work here
in Cumberland Association .(four churches), and they
have most all about doubled their gifts this -year for
Home and Foreign Missions, and I am sure that this
means to go forward. Most qf these were among the
non-giving churches a few years ago. Information is
much needed among many of our eountry churches, and
some of us in the country arc doing our utmost along
this line. I am a Missionary Baptist and am trying
to get my brethren to be. I am willing and ready to
do what I can to help you in the work of. Foreign
Missions.”
The following is from a busy city pastor:
“ You can count on us to do our best. We gave
$1425 last year and hope to make it more this time. I
am going to try to get every church In my Association
to give something.”
Another city pastor writes:
“ You can count on me to do all in my power. I
have one man whom I feel sure will support a native
helper himself. I am sure we wilt have a great increase
all around.”
The following from another country pastor has a
heroje ring:
“ You may count on my doing my best on all occa
sions. All of the churches to which I minister arc
growing contributors to mission work. That is a part
of our contract. The churches are poor, but three of
them gave $100 to missions last year—one-third as
much as they paid me. They ought to do more, and
will soon.' A deacon proposed to the church that they
were not paying me enough, and they would cut down
tlieifr contributions to missions and pay me more. I
told them if they did that I would quit. Wherever I
preach among the churches I lay the mission work
upon their hearts. I am looking for a revival along
missionary lines. Here is my heart and my hand lo
aid all along the line.”
The pastor of several country churches in East Ten
nessee writes:
“ My churches are very poor, but I take collections
every month for missions, so you may depend on us
doing what we can for His namesake.”
Excerpts from other letters miglit be given, but these
are sufficient to show that where the pastor is thorouglily in earnest about giving the gospel to the whole
world, his people will readily follow his leadership.
The great problem before us is to enlist the large
number of non-contributing churches in the cause of
world-wide missions. The pastor holds the key to this
situation in his own hand.
Richmond, Va.
Perhaps some are wondering what has become of the
church-builder. Well 1 am still sawing wood, but
not saying much. I am glad to say that the work
here that has been very slow and trying, is now on
the move, and moving so that you can tell that is is go
ing. Wc arc getting tlie membership rounded up and we
are getting down to business. The new building that has
been so long delayed is going forward. We are get
ting in some new’ members and the outlook is promis
ing
I have just returned from a ' very pleasant
trip to Doyle in Wliite County, where we found a noble
band of Baptists who are anxious to get their house of
worship started. I find that many of the best- busi
ness men of the place arc Baptists, among whom are
Prof. Rutledge, Principal of Doyle College; Bro. John
son, postmaster; Bro. Austin, cashier of the bank;
Bro. Steakicy, lumber inspector, for the Singer Sewing
Machine Co., and others. Bro. Stcakley got something
like $100 in subscriptions Jor the church one after
noon while I was there. 'I'hey will soon have enough
to finish the building. I am glad to note the splendid
work being done at Cowan and Estill Springs by Bro.
Baldwin and his noble co-laborer, Bro. W. D. Hud
gins, who is now engaged in the Sunday school work
of the State. I am also glad to note that most of
our mission stations are in good condition. But some
are having a great struggle to hold their own against
the heavy odds that are against them in some places.
Let us greatly enlarge our gifts to the cause of State
Missions and thus lighten the great burden that is now
weighing down and almost crushing the life out of
our noble secretary. Dr. W. C. Golden. He is now
going almost day and night trying to build up and
strengthen .our weak places, as well as to enter new
fields where he has heard the Macedonian .cry, “Come
over and help us I” May we respond to this cause
liberally and make this the greatest year in oar history
for Stale Missions.
W. H. R unions, Missionary.
Dccherd, Temi.
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The colleges and academies of our Slate are now
opening their doors for young men and young women,
and thousands o f the brightest and best children will
leave father and mother— the care and discipline of
the home— for higher and harder mental struggles with
different ethical surroundings. College life has a
charm for the young. Let the young reader o f this
paragraph remember that there are also many temp
tations. School is the -place for the testing o f moral
fibre. The formation of new friends means power to
resist or weakness to yield to influences. "Tell me
whom you are with and I will tell you where you are
going,” is a sound adage. Avoid the coarse, vulgar, and
profane boy. It will be easy for you to ruin yourself.
Be careful in spending money for things not really
needed, for too much money has destroyed many of
our boys. The poor boy, with- limited means, is usually
the one that presses forward, makes his grade, and takes
his diploma.
'
This is the only time when some can secure an edu
cation. The postponement o f even a year may mean
a life o f comparative ignorance and hence an unequal
struggle with others in the work o f life. If, by any
means, the parent can spare the money, the child should
be given the opportunity of fitting himself for the
battle o f life; and let the parent remember that what
may have been equipment for him in his d.iy cer
tainly cannot be sufficient for his child. For thfc times
have radically changed, and the untrained ones todayare more than apt to go down in the struggle that
leads to the survival o f the fittest. It is worth a strug
gle on the part of any parent to give his child the best
possible chance to prepare himself for life— the best
life possible for the child. Many men and women
today, whose whitening heads tell o f years gone by,
can look back and thank God for their self-sacrificing
parents, who in the hard days “after the war” sacri
ficed that their children might have an education.
When the parent decides that it is possible to send
the child to school, careful inquiry should be made
into the character o f the school— its ideals, its teach
ers, its equipment. The school which is most pro
nounced in its Christian character and influence, with
its correct and high standard of learning, -should be
patronized. I f you want your child to be a Christian,
you will be more apt to see that desire gratified by
having him in a Christian school than the un-Christian
one. If you desire him to be intellectually honest you
p desire him in a school that has honesty in its dends for college degrees, honesty in its courses of
Idy.
In Christian education, each faculty of the soul
should be developed in proportion to its relative im
portance. The spiritual nature, being the highest,
should have chief attention. Culture, critical judgment
and concentration are great ends in all higher educational effort. Self-possession and self-mastery come
through well-disciplined intellectual faculties, joined to
a healthy body and a sane spirit.
The denominational college individualizes its work.
The special mental and spiritual bent of the student's
mind is consulted and methods adjusted to individual
idiosyncrasies. The interest upon the part o f the teach
er in a denominational college takes on individual and
personal form, because of the underlying spiritual ele
ment which is emphasized. In a denominational col
lege, there is a community of interests, and hence no
fear o f violating the religious convictions o f any class
of students.
We hold that all truth belongs to Christ and should
be utilized in the progress o f His kingdom. “Christ,
indeed, is the truth, the reason and the word of God,
and we limit the Holy One of Israel when we remem
ber and regard him as only the redeemer o f men." He
is the Creator and Sustainer of all. “T o study physics,
history and ethics, is to study Christ, and we are bound
to establish schools of the highest learning in ordier
that we may make Christ known.” The all-pervasive
and regulative idea o f every Baptist institution should
be that religion and education go hand in hand. Our
colleges have claims upon us as Christians, only as they
are the centers of Christian education. Our interest in
education should be measured largely by our interest in
Christ W e believe that our Baptist colleges are the
means of securing the triumphs o f truth and right
eousness in the earth and of hastening the day when
every tongue shall confess that He is Lord.
Education is of such fundamental and paramount
importance that it justifies every influence and unsel-

fish effort for its advancement. The cause of our col
leges is the cause of society and o f Christian civili
zation itself. Neither our present government nor the
churches can exist in their highest development with
out the aid o f these institutions, and it becomes a para
mount duty to foster and promote them. The founda
tion for character is laid largely in our schools, and
in the contribution o f our influence, sympathy and re
sources to our schools, we are serving both God and
country.
The spiritual clement is the basis of all true educa
tion. The Christian ideal, as revealed in the New Tes
tament. is the great world ideal. And seeking to em
body in the life the elements o f the highest ideal, the
broadest culture is assured. The secular school is “do
mestic, patriotic;” the Christian school is ‘cosmopolitan,
philanthropic.” Union University is distinctively Chris
tian, because it was founded through Christian benev
olence, is controlled by Christian trustees, chartered
on Christian principles, taught by Christian instruc
tors, permeated by Christian influences, and, in one de
partment, the Bible is the text-book.
Jackson, Tenn.
CH IL H O W E E A SSO C l.M T O N .
This Association met in its twenty-fifth annual ses
sion with the Kagley’s Chaiiel church, twelve miles
south of Maryville, .\ugust 21, 1908. The introductory
sermon was preached by Rev. A. J. Holt. The speaker
made an honest endeavor to make the sermon truly
“ introductory,” setting the pace, so to speak, for the
entire meeting.
Brother W . M. N'uckols was re-elected moderator,
J. R. Nelson clerk, and W. O. Maxey treasurer. About
thirty churches were represented, and there was re
ported more than an average advancement in the work
of the year. Strong reports were made on all mission
questions, and on temperance and education, and the
Orphan’s Home was not forgotten.
The churches o f this Association are located in
Blount county, and that part o f Knox county which is.
south of the Tennessee river. Only three Knoxville
churches belong to this .Association, the Third, Island
Home and Immanuel. The principal pastors o f the
Association are J. L Dance, E. A. Cate, W. B. Rut
ledge, W. A. Catlett, W. R. Homer, J. R. Clabaugh, J.
L, Dykes, and A. J. Holt. All were present at the A s
sociation save Brother Rutledge of Maryville. He hav
ing just removed within the bounds o f the Association
was expected to be present, but having had an appoint
ment to hold a protracted meeting elsewhere, he did
not appear, mu^h to our regret. The visitors were
Dr. S. W. Tindell, Professor Gentry, J. A. House
holder, and Rev. W. D. Hudgins, the newly-appointed
Sunday-school missionary of the State Board. The
hospitality was .abundant, and attendance was beyond
that of any previous session. The house, a new, large
building, erected especially for this session o f the A s
sociation, would not hold half the people. A most ex
cellent spirit prevailed throughout, and a real old-time
religious meeting was held. Perfect harmony pre
vailed, and the spirit o f work was manifest. Rev.
W. R. Horner is the pastor of the church at Kagicy’s
Chapel, and he was greatly rejoiced al the result of
the meeting.
The next Association will be held with Bethel
church, Tucckaleche Cove, near Townsend. Rev. A.
J. ■ Holt will preach the introductory sermon. The
home o f the writer was with Brother Kagley, near
the church, and there were about thirty others who
shared the limitless hospitality o f this brother. I learn
that other hosts were likewise thronged with guests,
but none seemed to be crowded. The meeting was an
epochal event with that church, and for a generation to
come time will be reckoned from “The Association,”
with some of its people. I fear some o f us fail to
appreciate what an .Association fneans to a community,
especially where one has never been held before.
A. J. H.
N O TES O F M EETINGS.

•, I had the pleasure to attend for a few services the
meeting at Gibson last week. Pastor J. E Skin
ner was assisted by his brother. Rev. C U Skinner,
o f McKenzie. The meeting was quite a success. To
hear the simple gospel preached in the power of the
Spirit, to see Christians rejoice, and sinners come to
Christ was indeed an inspiration. Also, while there I
assisted in the ordination o f Brother Turner C. Chand
ler to the full work o f the ministry. Brother J. E
Skinner preached the ordination sermon; and it was a
good one, too. Brother Skinner, I am glad to say.
l r .S
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especially if he calls himself a preacher, that he doesn't
lielieve in a divine call to the ministry, you may put
it down that he is no Baptist, because he has for
saken one o f the New Testament teachings, and an
important one, to a Men are called o f God to preach,
and the man who is attempting it without feeling that
God has placed it upon him had better be asking God
what He would have him do. Every man has a mis
sion; and it is the mission o f some to preach, but not
every one; therefore, it is necessary indeed for us to
inquire of God our mission. I am afraid that we
have too many preachers now who have just become so
because they are gifted in public speaking. “ Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do?” is a very necessary
question for every Christian. Let us consult the Lord
more in what we d a
^
It was my pleasure lo have Rev. G. B. Smalley, of
Louisville, Ky., in two o f my meetings— Stanton and
Center— this summer. Brother Smalley i s ' a strong
and fearless Gospel preacher. His sermons were full
of the Spirit and truth, and were indeed helpful to all
who heard them. Several were constrained to accept
Christ as their Savior. Brother Smalley, as you all
know, is one o f the University boys, having gone to the
Seminary from here in 1907. A better Christian gen
tleman and a stronger Baptist never lived.
Brother R. E. Guy, another student o f the Univer
sity, assisted in our meeting at Allens. He is young
in the ministry, hut nevertheless a strong preacher.
His sennons were sound and full o f the truth, and
were an inspiration to those who heard them.
Only a few more days and the University opens for
another year's work. -Prospects are good.
CiiAS. E. WauroRo.
Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 4 .
T O E V A N G E L IC A L C H R IST IA N S IN A L L
LAN D S.
The World’s Sunday-school Association assembled
in the city o f Rome recommended that the third Sunday
in October o f each year be observed by evangelical
churches everywhere as a day o f prayer for Sundayschools throughout the world, and the Executive Com
mittee was charged with the duty of publishing this
recommendation.
You are, therefore, invited to observe Sunday, Octo
ber 18, 1908, by engaging in public and private prayer
to Almighty God for a special blessing upon Sundayschools in all lands. Every child o f God, young or
old, learned or otherwise, may constitute a link in this
chain o f prayer which is intended to encircle the globe,
strengthening the tie which unites us in a common
bond o f service, deepening our affection for each other,
and increasing our zeal in an effort to secure the uni
versal study o f the Word, which is “ the power o f God
unto salvation to every one that lielicveth.”
In order that this recommendation may have the
widest publicity possible, we earnestly invite the co
operation o f the religious and secular press, ministers
o f the Gospel and Sunday-Khool su|>erintendents, and
all others who arc Interested in the work of the
Sunday-school. “ And all things whatsoever ye shall ask
in prayer, believing, ye shall receive.”
By direction o f the Executive Commiucu of the
World’s Sunday-school Association.
G eo. W. B ailey, Chairniiiii.
Philadelphia, Pa„ August, 1906.
MR. B R Y A N 'S RELIG IO U S V IEW S.
I luive noticed in your paper, as well as in many
others, that attendance upon a Presbyterian College was
responsible for W. J. Bryan being a Presbyterian. I
have also seen it intimated that a Presbyterian wife
was responsible for this. But these words from his
great lecture on “The Prince o f Peace” would seem
to indicate that neither o f these reports is correct. He
says, “ I passed through a period o f skepticism when
I was in college, and I have liecn glad ever since that
f became a member o f the church before 1 left home ‘
for college, for it helped me during those trying days.”
Whatever the cause might have been, it is certain
that negligence somewhere was responsible for the loss
o f a great man to the Baptists.
Sincerely and fraternally,
Paducah, Ky.
m . E Doiin
G IF T S FO R PR EACH ER S.
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T o every Baptist preacher in the Stale who gives
or collecu from his church as much as $1 for State
Miuions, we will send a free copy of Lamb’s little
^ k entitled, “ Every Creature." This is a wonderful
^ k , and will be an inspiration to all who read it.
^
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W. C Goukn.
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P A S T O R S ’ CO N FEREN CE.
N A S H V IL L E

Conference opened with devotional exercises led by
President J. N. Booth.

First Church— Pastor Burrows preached on "Winning
Oirist,” in the morning and began a series of talks on
"The Hugenot Country,” in the evening. Large Sun
day school and congregations. Four baptized.
Third— Pastor Yankee preached on “ Into the Three
Names,” and "The End.” 193 in S. S .; 13 professions;
2 approved for liaptism; one under watch care.
Central— Fine audiences. Large communion. Two
received.
Subjects;
“ Lord’s Supper,” and “The
Merciful God.”
S e v e n t h — Pastor Wright preached on “The Ending
of a Sad Life,” and “ God’s Answer to Satan’s Lies.”
Two reclaimed.
I'Mgcfield— Rev. T. O. Reese preached at 11 a. ra. from
.\nios 4:12. Splendid congregation.
North Edgefield— Pastor O ay 1. Hudson occupied
the pulpit at both hours, preaching on “ The Passover,”
and "Christ’s Mission.” Two received for baptism;
liaptized two.
Immanuel— A. B. Langston, supply, preached in the
morning on “ The Riches o f Love in Clirist Jesus,” and
"The Temptation of Jesus.”
llowcll'Memorial— Pastor Cox preached at both serv
ices on “ The Church Covenant,” and “ Fearing No Evil.”
nx> in S. S.
Lockcland—J. N. Booth, pastor, preached at both
hours on “ Peter’s Mission to the Home o f Cornelius,”
and "Christ the Problem.” Sunday school interesting;
' one received by letter.
North Nashville— Pastor Swope preached at both
hours on “ Each Man at His Corner,” and “ Sin and
Its Compensation.” Tw o received by letter, one re
ceived for baptism; 187 in S. S. Pastor reported good
meeting at New Middleton, with too conversions and
71 baptisms.
Belmont— Pastor Francisco preached on “ State Mis
sions,” and “ Faith Under the Blood.” 84 in S. S.
South Side— Pastor Stewart preached on “Christian
Progress,” and "Prayer.” 102 in S. S .; one received by
letter; good day.
Calvary — Wilson Woodcock, pastor, preached on
"God’s Plants,” and “The Voice o f Men.” Tlie corner
stone o f the new church building will be laid on Mon
day. Sept. 14. at 3 :30 p. m. All are invited.
Mill Creek— Pastor Reid preached on “ The Church
of God,” and "The Best Friend.” Good service at both
hours: one baptized; 87 in S. S.
Antioch— Pastor D. T . Foust preached in the morn
ing on “ Behold, the Lamb of God, Which Taketh Away
the Sin of the W orld;” at night on- “Opportunities.”
Meeting begins next Sunday night.
Mt. View— Pastor S. N. Fitzpatrick preached at the
eleven o’clock hour. Baptized two.
Gallatin— Rev. L S. Ewton preached at both hours
on "What Seek Y e?” and “ The Christian’s High Es
tate.” Good day.
Dr. Watters, President o f Hall-Moody Institute, Mar
tin, Tenn., was present with greetings for the Confer
ence and words of encouragement from his school.
KNOXVILLE.

Eutowah— Pastor Rose spoke on "IjilMir” at the
morning hour, from the te x t: “ The sleep o f the labor
ing man is sweet.” Eccl. 5 : 12. Overflow congrega
tion at evening service. Seven bright boys baptized.
Brother Glazier made a fine talk. 131 in S. S.
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp’s themes were: “ Wliy
nut Abandon the State Mission W ork?” and “God’s
.Message to Wicken Men.” One conversion; one bap•«ed; 336 in S. S.
Meridian— Pastor J. N. Bull preached at both hours
on Phil: 4: 6, and “ Working.W ith God.” 85 in S. S.
Island Home— Pastors^ L Dance preached on “ Three
Agencies in the Development o f the Kingdom,” and
“David and Noble.” 180 in S. S .; Fine services.
Immanuel— Pastor E. A. Cate preached at both hours.
161 in S. S .; 2 additions.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached on
“ Who Has Done His Best?” and-“Obedience and Re
ward.” 426 in S. S.
Gillespie Ave.— Pastor Dowell preached at both hours
on “The Value of Men,” and “ Second Commandment.”
One by letter; 14I in S. S.
Euclid Ave.— Pastor L. A. Hurst preached at both
hours on “The Good News of the Gospel,” and "The
Sin and Danger x>f Indecision.” One profession; 178
in Sunday school.
Broadway-^Pastor Atchley preached at both hours on
“Jesus’ Mission the Mission o f the Church,” and “Les
sons from My Vacation.” 380 in S. S. The church
gave pastor and family hearty reception on return from
the East.
Mt. Olive— Pastor G. W. Shipe preached at the morn

ing hour on “ Honor the Lord With Thy Substance.”
86 in S. S.
Grove City— Pastor J. C. Davis preached at morn
ing hour and Rev. A. F. Green preached at night. Re
vival continues with much interest; 25 professions lo
date; 125 in S. S.
Third Creek— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached at both
hours on “The Sickle- and Harvest,” and "The Im
portance o f an Eqort.” 104 in S. S. Revival begins
with J. A. Lockhart assisting.
Lonsdale— Pastor J. M. Lewis preached at both hours
on “The Keys of the Kingdom,” and “The Priceless
Gift of God.” Two conversions; two additions; three
baptized; 173 in S. S.
Oakwood— G. W. Shipe preached at night.
River View— Pastor D. P. Branum preached at the
morning service.
First— Pastor J. J. Taylor preached at the morning
hour and Dr. Wamboldt, of Florida, preached at night.
Two by letter; two baptized; 300 in S. S.
South Knoxville-^Preaching by Pastor A. J. Holt on
“ Reconciliation,” and “ What Think Ye of Christ.” 168
in S. S. B. Y. P. U. reorganized in afternoon. Meet
ing begins^ with Dr. Perryman assisting.
Jellico— Pastor J. E Martin was present and reported
fine services at Jellico. 350 in S. S .; 40 in Kentucky
mission; 8 additions.
S IE U F U IS .

First— Pastor A. U. Boone preached on “The Meas
ure o f God’s Love,” and “ The Dignity of Personal
M erit” Good congregations.
Central— Pastor T. S. Potts preached in morning.
No services at night on account o f improvements
now being made in church building.
Bellevue— Pastor Hurt preached from the 23d Psalm
in the morning; at night on “ The Church and the
Workshop.” Large congregations.
Seventh Street— Pastor I. N. Strother preached on
“ Paul’s Prayer for the Ephesians,” and “The Certain
Triumph of the Cross.” One addition by letter.
Boulevard— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached on “ The
True Purpose of Life,” and “ Does the Bible Teach
Falling from Grace? or. Can a Man be Lost .\fter He
Has Been saved?”
hlcece Station— W. H. Moore preached at both hours.
Subjects, “ Ye Are Not Your Own,” and “ Is Not This
the Christ?”
Rowan— Rev. Ed Eoff preached at both hours, and
will continue to supply the pulpit for some time.
LaBelle Place— Rev. J. Y. Brooks preachcil morning
and evening.
Union Avenue— Pastor D. W. Bosdell preached on
“ Taking of Jericho,” and
Revival.” Opened a se
ries of meetings. Three restored to church fellow
ship.
Central Avenue— Pastor Morris preached on “ Prom
ises o f Hope,” and “ The Blood.”
White Haven, Tenn.— Two weeks’ meeting; 14 addi
tions; 6 liaptisms. Church in better condition than for
years.— J. W. Lipsey.
CHATTANOOGA.

I'irst Church, Morristown— Pastor Robinson preached
at iKith hours to good congregations, and assisted by
Dr. S. E. Jones, conducted Mrs. Sam Hankie’s funeral
in the afternoon. The Sunday school reported 268
present— the largest attendance in the history of the
church.
First Church— Dr. J. C. Massee preached in the lec
ture room at li a. m. and 8 p. m., on "What It Is to be
a Christian,” and “Jesus in Gethsemane.” Large con
gregations greeted him at these first Sunday services
after his return from a vacation in New England, most
cordially. The repairs on the church are in progress
and will not be completed for several weeks. Miss
Irene Haire of Ndrth Carolina, is giving a week’s
work to the city and suburban churches. Three addi
tions to the church.
Second (Tabernacle)— Pastor C. B. Waller preached
at both hours to splendid crowds on “ The Broken
Vase,” and “The Poorest Folks in Town.” Good at
tendance at main school and at both missions. Deep
interest among unsaved; 12 converted and reclaimed.
Great day.
^
Anyone coming by rail to the Holston Valley Associa
tion. which meets September 24, will be met at Rogersville, September 23, and conveyed to the Associatiqn and
back. Please come on the first train, which reaches
RogersviUe at noon.
W. U W infekv.
Rogersville, Tenn.
'The clerk of Shelby County Association is the first
to send in a copy of the Minutes of his Association.
Big Hatchie comes second. Who will be the next?
We have been calling for Minutes of last year until
now, and all but three Associations have responded.

We now begin the collection for this year, and hope
every clerk will be as prompt as the brethren of Shelby
County and Big Hatchie have been.
W . C. Gou « n.
We began a meeting at Oakland, Tenn., the first Sun
day in August. Dr.* Thos. S. Potts, of Memphis, did
the preaching. Owing to rain the meeting was hindered
until near the close. Several souls were won for Christ
and the church was greatly revived.
J. C. S w a in .
R. F. D. 4, Memphis, Tenn.
Those coming on the cars to New Salem Associa
tion, to be held at Barton’s Creek church, beginning
September 30, 1908, write me at what time you will
be at Lebanon, so we can furnish conveyance for you
to the church. You need not bring breakfast, dinner
or supper. Fitzpatridc says he wilt see to that.
A. E. J o h n s o n .
I-ebanon, Tenn., R. F. D. No. 7.
The meeting at Ararat was brought to a sudden
close because I had to leave on account of sickness.
However, we had a glorious meeting for the few days
spent in the work— the greatest meeting, said by the
oldest members of the church, e v^ held in the church,
liecause o f the wonderful revival. I had Brother G.
C. Bennett, one o f our young ministers, with me. He
gave us some splendid service. He promises to be a
power for God with a little more active service. Never
had better help with the same experience. Had eight
conversions, six additions, five by baptism. This closes
my work for the Summer.
Jackson, Tenn.
R oswell D avis .
We have just closed a glorious union meeting with
the people of Somerville, Tenn. There was perhaps not
a family among the Presbyterians, Methodists and Bap
tists that was not revived. I do not think I have ever
seen a town so awakened. There were 42 lost souls
led to Christ, the most of whom were grown young
men. Many backsliders were reclaimed, and a great
number among the membership of the different church
es reconsecrated themselves for service. Dr. Thos, S.
Potts, of Memphis, conducted it, and did all the preach
ing for us, and did it in such a way that won for him
the admiration and love of everybody in Somerville.
Truly he is unexcelled in his gifts as an evangelist His
deep piety, his strong personality, and clear concep
tion of God’s Word make him a power for good in
winning souls to Christ Our Baptist cause in Somer
ville is weak, but we have a few faithful ones who
are standing nobly by it, and we trust the day is not
far distant when this, the county seat of Fayette coun
ty, can claim a strong, flourishing Baptist church.
Brethren, pray for us.
J. C

S w ain .

R. F. D. 4, Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. J. H. Anderson and the Second church are mak-^'
ing necessary arrangements to care for a large at
tendance on the meeting of Central Association, to be
gin on the morning o f the 15th, inst. The .doctor has
received great encouragement in his various duties-as
pastor of this cliurrh. His thoughtful members hold
him to lie the licst sermonizer in the State. Dr. ,H.,
W. Virgin, of the First church, has met with remark
able success in his work. Not only hit own' ipeopte,
but the community at large admire and love him. He
has very large crowds to hear him at both Sunday ser
vices and the prayer-meeting services are unusually well
attended. Hr hat had two baptismal seasons since bis
coming in July. In addition to his own work he has
given valuable and effective aid in the protracted meet
ings at Pleasant Plaint, Mairsut and A rarat Brother
J. T, Early it pushing the work on the building of
West Jackson church. Me hopaa to have it completed
before cold weatflf'r be|^is. The spiritual growth it
keeping pace with tlie growth of the house of wor
ship. The Royal Street ehurch it still without a pas
tor. Brother E Z. Ncwmbu Ib s not yet accepted. The
difficulty with the church grows out o f the panic of last
winter, when many of the mrtiibers were thrown out
of employment. They can not vouch for the salary.
Prof. Conger reports the prospects o f Union Univer
sity are flattering, indeed. He expects a large increase
of pupils over last year’s number. Nearly all rooms in
the boarding-houses are now engaged. The fall term
begins on the 16lh o f this month. Tlie Farmers’ Union
o f West Tennessee will hold its sessions in the build
ing o f Union University next week. Jackson has been
growing morally and financially since whisky was abol
ished from the city. The Q erk o f Central Associa
tion extends a Christian invitation to Editor Folk to
be with us during the entire session of the Association.
Sept. 5, 1908.
M a d is o n .
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HUMAN HANDS
DO NOT TOUCH, IT.

tee at Baltimore, Mrs. Johnson has re- women that ought to be, that could gam
ceived twenty-five copies of the mission- much information and enthusiasm m Hit
ary calendar to send out free to the work if they would attend. ^ '8 '"
societies that shall be organized during plan now to make the trip to Memphis
Prom tho tim e the raw roaterlaU reach oor
the remainder of the year. The new on October 14factory they are handlM entirely by marhlnery.
kept ecrupoloaaly clean. Ko
calendars will probably be ready for the
Two of our beloved workers have been
. ebanee for
StoU Board— Vf. C Golden, D.D.y
first
of
the.
year.
So
helpful
have
these
j||
during
much
of
the
summer—
Mrs.
Corresponding
Secretary,
Nashville,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer, been, not only to those at home, but to w . L. Wene, our faithful recording seclliose on the field, that the demand will retary, and Miss Evie Brown, who has
to become contaminated. I t la atrletly
Nashville, Tenn.
pure and whnle«ome. O ur factory i t aa
been in W. M. U. work since its orHomt Musions— Rev. B. D. Gray, D. be very great for this next issue.
d e an aa your kitchen.
Did your society receive, a few gaiiization. The good news conies from
O., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
ICK CREAM la Eaay to M ake.
G a.: Rev. T. S. Potts, D.D., Memphis, nioiillis ago, with some other literature, both, that they arc now improving, and
1 qn.rtmllk.
1
p u k . i . J R I , l . O ICR CRRAM Powikr.
an
open
circular
letter
from
our
presiwe
hope
to
have
them
with
us
in
the
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
Sits, ana frMso w itbout cooklnf,
Blmpla, Isn 't l i t
Foreign ilistions— Rev. R. J. Willing dent. Miss Fannie E S. Hcck? With work again before long,
This m .kM tw o q u .rU of im ooth, T.I.
The report of the corresponding sec
ham, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, the letter was a postal card. The letr . t y IcoerM m, dsllrtously llavnrMl, In 10
m lnnU . nt c o .t of nbout 1 cent a pUto.
Richmond, V a .; Rev. C. B. Waller, tor suggests that your society consider retary for the month of August, 1908:
F la v o rs! Chocolate. V anilla. Strauy.
w . M. U. Societies reported organChattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for six recomniciidations that she made,
berry. Lemon a n j UnJIavored.
lake action on them, and write the re- iied, six; reorganized, one. Sunlieam
Tennessee.
Sold by yourRTorerg paekBRo. for SSe,
"Rnouah for a Ration.’'— by mall If ha
Sunday School and Colforlage— Rev. suit on the postal card, and return to Bands, four. Royal Ambassadors, one.
doM not kMp It.
Mrs. J. C. Johnson, Nashville. About Letters written, 28.
W. C Golden, D.D., Corresponding Sec
The Gwwsm Pwr. Food Co., 1. Roy, N. Y
New societies reported as follows;
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all three hundred of these were sent out.
Tennessee .\ss’n.— Greveston W. M.
funds and communications should be and, up to this time, only twenty have
been returned. W iat about it?
S.
President, Mrs. Erastus Marsh,
sent
I wish to say that I now have on band
Miss Duggin, who has done such vali- Corryton, Tenn.
Orphani' Home— C. T. Cheek, Nash
20 frontier letters for missionary boxes.
Tennessee Ass’n.— Grayeston \V. M. Societies wishing to send lioxcs Ibis year
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup ' ant service as field worker since the
S. President, Miss Pearl McKitmey, should write me immediately, as the sup
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock, second week in July, was present. Her
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all work closes, with August, as she is plan- Mascot, Tenn.
ply is limited. Those replying first will
Tennessee Ass'n.— Leas Springs Sitn- be served first.
money should be sent; Rev. E. K. Cox, ning to enter school at once. She has
Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to whom visited 27- places, and held 25 meetings, l^am Band. Leader, Mrs. A. G. ColVery respectfully,
all communications should be addressed. organized to Woman’s Missionary So- ijns.
M rs. j . T. A l t m a n , Treas.
Tennessee Ass’n.— Lea’s Springs SunUniversity, address shrdlu csdrmhluuT cietics, three Sunbeam bands, and one
Report of Literature for AngnsI, 1908.
Uinisterial Education— For Union Royal Ambassadors. It is believed that beam Band. Miss Estelle Smith, leader, Following literature was sent out during
University, address Rev. G. M. Savage, much good in other ways will result
Ebenezer Ass’n.— Centerville
W. M. past month:
LL.D., Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and from her excellent work. Central Com- $. President, Mrs. A. J. Robertson,
Programs for State Mission Week of
Newman College, address Dr. M. D. mittee most heartily extended to her a
Ebenezer Ass’n.— Centerville . SunPrayer,
119; envelopes for Slate Mis
vote of thanks and appreciation of her beam Band. Leader, Mrs. W. L. TurJeffries, Jefferson City, Tenn.
sion (collcction),4iS; leaflets, 435; Oiir
.Ministerial Relief— Rev. f}. W. V ir services.
ner; president, Hamilton Robertson;
gin, D.D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.;
Since some appointments had been vice-president, Walter Robertson; sec- Home Field (samples), 10; Foreign
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer, made for Miss Duggin in September retary, Jessie May Krestman; treasurer, Mission Journal (samples), 10; topic
cards, 206; Kind Words (samples), 27;
Jackson, Tenn.
that she cannot fill, Mrs. Golden, who Maud Thompson. (Twelve members.)
IFoman's Missionary Union— Presi was in charge of her itinerary, was inEbenezer Ass’n.— Hohenwald W. M. mite boxes, 60; organization blank.,, 15;
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel structed to ask Mrs. I. L. Ford, vice- s. President, Mrs. Jas. E Bates, Ho- mission workers' manuals, $; postage
during month, $1.24.
mont Circle, Nashville. Tenn.; Corre president of Tennessee Association, to henwald, Tenn.
Enlistment day literature now ready
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, fill them. Mrs. Ford is also authorized
Union Ass’n.— Shellsford church W.
for distribution; will be sent out this
306 Russell Street, East Nashville to represent the Woman’s Missionary M, s. President, Mrs. J. M. Brown,
week. Twenty-five calendars received,
Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, Union at any Associational woman’s McMinnville, Tenn., R. R. No 6.
801 Fifth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.;
meeting, or any other place tliat she
Duck River Ass’n.— Fosterville W. M. to lie given free, one to each newly or
Chairman o f Literature Committee, may be able to visit. This will be de- u., reorganized. President, Mrs. Grace ganized society during remainder of
Mrs. J. C Johnson, 1311 Fifth A v lightful news to those who know Mrs. W illiams; vice-president. Miss L ew is; year.
Respectfully submitted,
enue, North, Nashville, Tenn.; Record Ford. W e shall expect to hear of good secretary. Miss l-ena Williams; treasM r.s . j . C. J oh nso n .
ing Secretary, Mrs. W. L. Weae, 1025 results from her trips.
urcr, Robt. Scrubbs.
Eighteenth Avenue, South, Nashville,
Mrs. B. H. Allen, chairman of the
Duck River Ass’n.— Royal AmbassaR A W R A SH ES
Tenn.; Secretary of Young Woman’s commiltec to arrange an exhibit for our dors, Fosterville.
President, Fred
Work, Mist Harriet Woodcock, i8th annual meeting, is desirous of having an Evans; vice-president, Morgan Swassand Morrow Streets, Nashville, Tenn.; exceedingly helpful one. This can be ter; secretary and treasurer, Sam P. on the hands and face. Have you many
times wished for .something to remove
Band Superintendent, Mrs. J. H. Snow, done, if all will help. Will not those so- Wiggs.
816 Meridian Street, Nashville, Tenn.; cietics who have used methods or have
Salem Ass’n,—Liberty church Sun- these unsightly, painful rashes? Many
Editor, Mrs. W. C Golden, 710 Church arranged programs, apart from those beam Band. Leader, Miss Carrie Brat- sufferers have been relieved by Tctterinc
Street, Nashville, Tenn.
regularly supplied by Central Commit- ten.
after all else had failed. Tctterinc is
'.ure absolutely for tetter, ringworm,
tee, send these to Mrs. Allen, that they
New Salem Ass’n.— Shop Springs W.
CE N T R A L COM.MITTEE NOTES. may be put on exhibit for the help they M. S.
President, Mrs. Laura A. eczema, dandruff, and all other skin
may give to others. Then, if you have Bryan, Lebanon, Tenn., R. R. No. 9; diseases. No matter bow long yon have
Four officers, fifteen other members, missionary curios, that you would be vice-president, M rs. Maggie Donnell, suffered, Tctterinc will cure. A trial
and two visitors were present.
will prove it. Buy a box today; joc per
willing to have used on this occasion. Shop Springs, Tenn.; secretary. Miss
Report of corresponding secretary why not send them at once? Mrs. Allen French Bryan, Shop Springs, Tenn., box at druggist’s or by mail on receipt
showed eleven societies organized dur hopes to make this one of the best treasurer, Mrs. W. P. Henderson, Shop of price. J. T. Shnptrinc, Savannah,
ing past month. Four of these are Sun features of our meeting.
Ga.
Springs, Tenn. Fifteen members.
beam bands, and one is a boys’ society,
Miss Edith Crane, corresponding secWhen the new literature was sent to
who choose to call themselves “ The retary o f the W. M. U. of Southern all societies, each package, contained a
W A R H A S BU T J U S T BEGUN.
Royal Ambassadors." Most of these Baptist ConvenUon, is to be with us in postal card, also a letter from Miss
are due to the work of Miss Duggin,
"A battle was lost, but the war con
our annual meeting. Not only this, but Heck, calling attention to six recommenour field worker for the summer. This
she is planning to spend the rest of the dations. Every society is expected to tinues” was the subject of the sermon
is our first boys’ society. Arc there
month in our State in holding mission- take action upon these rccontmcndation.s, delivered from the pulpit o f the Deadnot others who will do as they have
ary institutes. Central Committee has sign the post card and return to Mrs. crick Avenue Baptist church, Sunday
done?
asked our treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, J, C. Johnson.
night, by Rev. George W. Perryman.
Report of the treasurer showed small to go with her, and has appointed Iter
Dr. Perryman was heard by a very large
Mas. B. H. A l ie n .
receipts and large expenditures. Field and Mrs. Allen to arrange for these in3od Rnssell St.
audience in his intcrestiug discourse.
work is fruitful, but we must also re stitutes. This will indeed be a treat for
E X P E N S E FUND,
His text was selected from the fourth
member that it is expensive, and govern the places that she can reach. We only
receipts.
verse of the seventh chapter of Joshua,
ourselves accordingly.
In connection wish that we coulWiave her long enough Central Church, Nashville ......... $ 1 00
and read, "So there went up thither of
with this report, the treasurer stated to arrange for the institutes all over the Third Church, Nashville .............
50 the people, about three thousand men;
that she has a few. letters from frontier State. Miss Crane is eminently fitted Belmont Church, Nashville ........
25 and they fled before the men of Ai."
missionaries, that are ready for distribu for this kind of work.
Bluff City ...................................... t 00
“ It is interesting to study the history
tion. ,
We arc hoping for the largest and Interest on money ........................
30
of conflict between nations and people,
The chairman of literature committee Itest aimual. meeting of W. M. U. that McLcmore Sunbeams ...................
50
announces that Enlistment Day litera our Tennessee organization has ever Edgefield .......................................... 3 00 be it war even unto the death, or for
party rule. A battle lost is often the
ture will be sent out at once. This held. Our work is growing in every
" ______
comes in October. Let all the societies way, interest is deepening, and the
e- means used for final victory. Joshua
and hti people had crossed the Jordan
begin now to lay plans to make of this future was never anore hopeful. We
disbursesients.
a great occasion. Is it not true that want the aj^ iational vice-presidents to To Mrs. Snow, Field Worker . .$55 00 and had taken Jericho, that mighty city.
in many places the membership of the attend. Will not the Associational W. T o Miss Duggin, Field W orker.. 34 64 Now they went up against Ai, witit great
confidence and lost the battle.
'For
Missionary Society could be doubled by M. U. see to it that an offer of expenses To Treasurer, Postage ...............
cj
awhile they were discouraged. The lead
systematic, personal work? Is it not IS made to it. vice-president to enable To President,Postage .................... 3 M
wo'rth while to put forth our best ef Iter to go? It i s important to her in chm. Literature,P o sta ge................ S 00 ers prayed and planned and united their
whole force and went to war right. It
forts tow-ard the accomplishment of this her work that she come in contact wiili
was humiliating to the men of Israel to
purpose?
the working forces of our State. Then
be whipped by such people as lived in
With the thoughtful consideration there are the hundreds of member, of
Respectfully submitted, ^
Ai.
characteristic of the Executive Cominit- societies, and the hundreds of -other
yf,B j
A lt » am Trtai
"When people are in conflict over
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some principle about wliich good people
stars; no funeral oration save the
are divided, a conflict settles it. But voice from the eternal throne, ‘God
when homes, churches, the good women, so loved the world that He gave His
the Sabbath and the Bible are all on one only begotten Son.’ The grave closed
side, defeat means the same as in the
upon him; the stars peeped out
(l.iys of Joshua; the war is not over. and faded away at the rising o f the
The people of Ai thought that they had moon; all night long rude songs were
gained tlie world, just like some people sung by the Roman soldiers as they sat
in this city think that since Governor around the silent tomb. Surely defeat
Patterson was nominated, the saloons had come, but remember that the great
will certainly return to Knoxville and est things ever accomplished were done
the reign of the goodly will cease. This in silence. Before the stars had ceased
defeat is like that at A i ; it will put peo to twinkle on the third morning, before
ple on their knees and determination in the bird warbled his morning song; ami
their lives.
Reaction follows in the while old Jerusalem slept, Christ came
wake of wrong. I saw my native State, out of the grave, snatched the black
Kcntticky, with her 50,000 Democratic sceptre from death and shivered it inmajority, change |o 19,000 Republican. a thousand pieces over His pleading
Whiskey was on the throne and the peo cross. He had laid hold of'th e powers
ple were tired o f their king. Then to of hell and dashed His sword to the
show that whiskey men don’t care for heart of the cruel grave and then said
party, four whiskey Democrats helped to His followers, “The defeat on Cal
the Rcptiblicans, last winter at Frank vary is a victory for truth and right
fort, elect W. O. Bradley to the Senate. eousness. Go bear this message to the
“I was deeply interested in reading lost nations o f earth; Qirist reigns; tri
the Nashville Amerieah’s figures on the umph rises out o f defeat; let God be
late election. It showed that Governor praised and the land will luive freedom.”
Patterson received in Davidson County — Journal and Tribune.
7.735 votes, when he only received
N ER V O U S D Y S P E P S IA
6465 two years ago, when he ran
against H. O ay Evans.
Davidson,
A spoonful of Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Shelby and Hamilton Counties cast over
12,000 votes more for two Democrats Nervine after meals for a few days is
this year than they did two years ago almost sure to relieve this distressing
'.omplain. It strengthens the nerves of
for both parties. The question is asked,
why such voting? 'The answer is that ''•he stomach, stimulates the secretions,
those county sites are full of saloons. and accelerates the progress of diges
Tliis city used to do likewise.
We, tion. Try it. If first bottle does not
like Joshua, have learned a lesson and benefit, you get your money back, so
to keep from such ever being repeated, it costs you nothing if- it fails.
we will fix those cities and little whiskey
C E N T R E V IL L E N O TES.
LaFolIette, too. The people of Tennes
see want a saloonless State and they
Our protracted meeting began with
wil| get it. Just how it will come, I
the
First Baptist Church, Centreville,
know not, but the tide is coming, in and
the storm on the twenty-seventh only Tenn., on the third Sunday in May.
stopped the flow for the time being, an_d Evangelist L. D. Summers, arriving on
when it starts it will move with mightier Monday after the third Sunday, did the
preaching for us through the entire
force than ever.
meeting to the delight o f everybody.
“ If Governor Patterson is a true Dem
Everything seemed to be against us. On
ocrat, and who says he is not, he will
Monday after the meeting began was the
obey the voice o f the people, and not
great rally day for the governor’s speak
be the servant o f a few. Israel’s defeat
ing, everything being decorated in red
at A i proved a great blessing to the war
and white, and the town wild over poli
in Canaan. Defeat had led to many vic
tics. We had no service on Monday,
tories. The first examination I took
after I entered college, I failed. I was but opened up with Brother Summers
preaching Monday night. On Wednes
very much humiliated and I said that
day the meeting o f the Middle Ten
if God would give me health and
.strength, I would never fail another one, nessee Doctors’ Conference came off
and that threw in another hindrance.
and my record for seven years shows
W e had no conversions or additions to
that my defeat was in the first battle.
It sometimes helps a good cause to be the church, but we had a good meeting
defeated. The right will triumph in the among Christians and exceedingly good
end. Men who fight for money as a sel preaching. Brother Summers preaches
fish end will give up the battle, but men the good old gospel with power, and I
who fight for principle are like tlfe three believe there has been seed sown by him
hundred at 'Tkrm opylz. Go tell Sparta here among sinners that will be gathered
that we have done our duty and lie here. many days hence. Centreville is a hard
The defeat at A i didn’t change the place for a revival and especially at this
time on account o f politics being at a
principle for which Joshua was fighting.
It only nerved him for a more careful, high pilch.
W e closed our meeting last Thurs
and painstaking view o f the situation.
day night. A collection was taken for
It was a long time before his army was
State missions to the amount o f $45.
defeated again. He pushed his battles,
and now thei.r defeat came, but he
On Friday morning Brother Summers
learned a lesson by it and when faith and I boarded the 5:40 train for Mcful, the sun stood still and the moon
Ewen to attend the Fifth Sunday meet
ceased to move until victory came.
ing at that place. We met Brother Gol
“The history o f many victories be den, who preached an excellent sermon
tween nations shows that defeat pre for us on Friday night. Brother Golden
ceded them. Look at Christ in the gar left Saturday morning for Nashville and
den, on the cross and in the grave I Death Brother Summers for West Tennessee.
mounted his throne and waved his black
We had a good Fifth Sunday meeting.
sceptre. Demons in hell raised a mighty
Had more than could get in the house
shout. The sun grew dark, rocks
Sunday, at which time the writer
groaned, the moon became faint, the
preached. There is a good little church
stars wept, the earth quaked, graves
there and they are moving along nicely.
opened, and all nature wailed. It looked
I received at the Sunday night service
as if the powers o f darkness had tri
one by letter and one by experience of
umphed and the world was doomed for
grace, to be baptized on our next meet
ever. Women moaned and men beat
ing day, the third Sunday.
their breasts in despair. The Saviour
We regretted very much to part from
was dead. Put him in a bier and bury
him. No nodding plumes, no procession Brother Summers, as we had just been
followed, save the unheard tread of an.- with him long enough to get acquainted'
gels on the clouds; no music save the and to learn to love him so much. He
unheard harps o f seraphs amid the is an untiring worker, a _consecrated

Christian, an excellent preacher and a
social
gentleman.
We
commend
Brother Summers to the public and if
you have a meeting to hold, you could
not do better than to call on Brother
L D. to assist you. Dear readers, pray
for me and success at Centreville, McEwen, Waverly and Camden. Yours in
the work.
O. A. U tley .
Centerville, Tenn., June 1.
CAN CER CAN

B E CURED

My mild Combination Treatment is
used by the patient at home. Years of
success. Hundreds o f testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc.
The local application destroys cancerous
growth, and the constitutional treatment
eliminates the disease from the system,
preventing its return. Write for free
book, "Cancer and Its Cure.” No mat
ter how serious your ease, no matter,
how .many operations you have had,
no matter what treatment you have
tried, do not give up hope, but write at
once. Dr. Johnson Remedy Co., 1235
Grand Ave., K an su City, M a
CLIN TO N A SSO C IA T IO N F IF T H
SU N D A Y M EETING.
The Fifth Sunday meeting of Clinton
Association was held at Glade Springs
Baptist church, Aug. 29, 1908. The meet
ing was called to order by the chair
man. Bro. D. M. Scoggs conducted
the devotional service.
“The Necessity of Organize!) Mission
Work,” was discussed by Brethren J.
J. Henderson, J. A. Robertsoa Glenmore Garrett, A. W. Lindsay, and Bro.
Bilderback, the M. E , South pastor.
The brethren insisted on organized
effort in all the work of the churches.
Evangelistic work should be carried on
in an organized way, as wqll as misisonary work.
‘T h e Evils o f Intemperance, and the
Importance of Our Labors, Prayers and
Votes to Secure State and National
Prohibition,” was discussed by Brethren
W. S. Riggs, T. J. Gross, J. J. Hender
son, Wright and others. The faithless
ness o f the officeholder was urged and
it was insisted that all voters require
those for whom they vote to commit
themselves to support prohibition legis
lation in making and enforcing the laws.
Pathetic appeals were made by some
who have suffered from the woes o f in
temperance.

T. w . 0. a
J u t think of theM four lettei%
next t o e you are ilL
They repreeent good adrict to liek
women.
Ladies, by thouande, hare writ
ten to tell otheie to "Take Win$ of
Cardui."
They hare tried it, and know
what it will do for the ilia and weaknessea peculiar to their sex.
Cardui, yon m u t know, contains
no injnriou ingredients, bnt is a
pnre^ ra ta b le, non-intoxicating, ex
tract of medicinal herbs, which acts
ra tiy , specifically and cnratiTely on
u e womanly organs.
"I w u a total wreck,” writes Mrs.
Ereline McQrew, of 2960 Gudalnpo
Street, A utin, Tex., "and I wish I
could tell all afSict^ females what
Cardni has done for me and for my
daughters. It is certainly the beat
and moat wonderful tonic, to bnild
np shattered nerres and for all other
female tronbles. If all women and
girls would use Cardni, they would
not need doctors. It saved my Ufa
at the menopause and I recommend
Cardni to alL”
sCsrdni is an old and well tried
remedy for female troubles. ” Your
dmggist sells it, with full diiecdou
for use on the wrapper. TryCardnL
Associations are invited to attend. Longfield is only a mile from Coal Creek,
where all who come on the train will
stop. We are expecting the editor of
the B aptist and R eflector to be pres
ent.
J. C J ohnson .
GRAIN U SED IN LIQUOR PRO
DUCTION.
The circulars addressed to farmers by
the liquor dealers make a great fuss
about the amount of grain used in the
production of whiskey and beer. The
following figures are commended to those
who are disposed to attach any import
ance to their contention:
In 1906, the total grain production of
the five great cereals in the United
States was, in round figures, 4,84o,coa000 bushels, of which, only iiofioofioo
bushel, or oqe bushel out of forty-four,
was used in the production of liquors.
O f the corn crop, 36,361,975 bushels are
said to have been used for this purpose.
This looks like a large amount, hut
there are just four counties in Illinois
that produce more than enough corn to
supply this demand..

“How May a Church Best Advance
Its Spiritual Condition?” was discussed
by a number of brethren. Bro. Garrett
The proportion of grain used in mak
said; “Let each one do his Christian
duty.” Bro. Gross said: “Let the pas ing intoxicants is so small that the Justors do more pastoral visiting and pray ing of the distilleries and breweries
and talk religion more in the homes of would not affect the farmers’ market,
the people.” Bro. John Specard said: even though it were clear loss. As a
“Let the churches give their pastors a matter of fact, there is no doubt that
better support so they may do more pas the increased demand for food products
that always follows the abolition o f the
toral work.”
“ Systematic Giving” was well dis saloon would require a great deal more
cussed. Bro. Robertson said: “ If each grain than the brewers and distillers
one would do his Christian duly all these ever did.— American Issue.
questions would be settled.”
It is really painful to me to see such
The meeting was a profitable one. All
seemed lifted up and helped. There a vast number of church members do
ing nothing for the Lord or His church.
was a revival in progress at the M. E
South church, but our meeting was How to enlist and interest every mem
given the entire day and the Methodist ber should be the thouglit of every pas
pastor and a number of his people came tor. The work would be easy in any
in and took part with us in our services. church if every one would work. Every
A t night we all joined in the revival moment of our life belongs to the Lord.
services, where a large number o f peni Let us put in full time for Him and
tents came forward and three souls His church. For we belong to Him, and
not to the world, or to ourselves. Giv
were happily converted.
Bro. C. H. Otey is the pastor of ing themselves unto the Lord was the
Glade Springs church and is doing a first thing the apostles did. Let us do
splendid work for his people here. He likewise. Self and sin emptied Spiritwas absent, however, in a revival at filled vessels meet for the Master’s use,
wholly set apart to the work, on the
Flat Creek church in Knox County.
All are hoping for a fine meeting of part o f every church member, is the
the Clinton Association at Longfield need of the hour.
church, near Coal Creek, on September
F rank M. W elUL
Jackson, T cn a
34, 35 and 36. All brethren from sister
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UNITY ASSOCI.ATION.
Leaving the Big Emory Association just after
adjournment, Friday at noon, we ran for tlie
train, reached Nashville about 7, spent about two
hours at the office looking over mail and ex
changes, left at 11:30 p. m., got about five hours
sleep, had breakfast at Milan, a two-hours’ wait
at (jrand Junction, a good dinner at Middleton
with Dr. Sasser, a pleasant drive of seven miles
in company with Drs. G. M. Savage and W. C.
Ck>lden, and,.arrivcd at the Unity Association, in
session at Porter’s Creek church, just as the
brethren were re-convening after dinner. The in
troductory sermon was preached during the
morning by Dr. C. P. Malone. We heard good
reports of the sermon. In the afternoon letters
were reid from most of the 46 churches compos
ing the Association. The officers of the Associa
tion were elected as follows: Dr. C. P. Malone,
Moderator; Dr. J. M. Curry, Clerk; W. W. Cox,
Treasurer. \ ’isiting brethren were recognized:
Brethren W. C. Golden, J. H. Milbum, G. M.
Savage, E. E. I''olk. Committees were appointed
and the Association adjourned until 9 o’clock
Sunday. Rev. J. H. Milbum preached at the
church at night. On Sunday morning a Sundayschool mass meeting was held, with addresses
by a number o f brethren.
At 11 a. m. Rev. E. Z. Newsom, the appointee
to preach the missionary sermon, preached in the
grove, and Dr. W. C. Golden preached a mis.sionary .sermon in tlie house. In the afternoon
the subject of temperance was considered in the
house with speeches by several brethren.
At the same hour Dr. G. M. Savage delivered
a lecture in the grove upon his travels in Pales
tine.
At night the editor preached in the house. On
Monday morning it was evident that many

brethren had gone home. Still there were
enough present to fill the house, and the Associa
tion had a pleasant meeting.
The first subject considered was Education,
with fine addresses by Dr. J. W. Conger, E. Z.
New.som, and Dr. G. M. Savage.
The report on Missions, read by Brother J.
R. Sweeton, had a lively discussion, with .speeches
by J. W. Conger, G.
Savage, and E. E. Folk.
Reports on Orphans’ Home, Ministerial Relief,
Obituaries, Executive Committee, Publications,
were read, with brief discussions on most of
them. It was decided that the next meeting of
the Association shall be held at Unity church on
Friday before the first Sunday in September, in
stead of Saturday, as has b ^ n the custom for
many years. The Association was organized at
Unity church 58 years ago. Rev. W. J. Hodges,
who was in the organization of tlie Association,
who suggested its name, wa.s for some years its
^loderator, and preachetl its intro<luctory ser
mon 19 times, is a member of the Unity church.
The Association adjourned with song aii<l
handshaking after one of the most pleasant and
harmonious sessions it has ever had. There was
not a negative vote cast during the whole meet
ing. We do not know an Association where the
spirit of Baptist independence is more manifest
than in the Unity. But they fight, make up, kiss
each other (figuratively), agree to disagree and
then love each other better than ever—just like
Baptists usually do. The hospitality was. cordial
and abundant. We enjoyed being in the homes
of Brother Enoch Sain and Brother A. I^m bert. Brother Lambert is the popular pastor of
the church. He is also pastor of three other
churches, and in addition runs a farm and a
store. He does not, however, teach school or
practice medicine. We are indebted to him and
to Brother* Sain and to Dr. Sasser for many cour
tesies.
BIG EMORY ASSOCIATION.
J t was a pleasure to be again in a Baptist
•Association in Tennessee, and to meet the breth
ren. Somehow we feel more at home in a Bap
tist .Association than in any other gatlicring. We
have been accustomed to attending the Big Emory Association, but missed it last year. So we
were especially glad to attend this year. It met
with the Daysville church. This was a little to
one side of the Association, and there was not
a very large attendance. In the absence of the
officers of last year, who came in on the train
■about noon. Brother R. H. Gill was elected tem
porary moderator, and Brother W. Young tem
porary secretary. The introductory sermon was
preached by Rev. Charles T. Beall, of Rockwood, on the subject, “The Victories of Faith."
It was an earnest, thoughtful sermon.
In the afternoon the letters were read. Broth
er T. N. Carter was then elected moderator.
Brother W. T. Evans, assistant moderator, M.
C. Ellis, clerk, and T. R. Scott, treasurer.
The following visitors were present; E. B.
Booth, W. C. Golden, W. D. Hudgins, L. A.
Hurst, Mrs. J. C. Ford, R. J. Gorbet, M. D.
Jeffries, and E. E. Folk.
At the night session the report on Sundayschools was discussed by Brethren W. T. Evans,
\y. Young, F. K. Suddath, and Rev. W. D. Hud
gins, the new Sunday-school Secretary of the
State Mission Board. Brother Hudgins madd
an earnest, practical talk. The question of State
Missions was then discussed by Dr. W. C. Gold
en in an interesting speech.
On Friday morning there was a good attend
ance. 'The first subject discussed was “Relig
ious Literature.” The report was read by Rev.
E. B. Booth, wliQ followed in a .strong speech
on the importance of reading religious literature.
Several other excellent speeches were made on
the subject by Brethren J. A. Bly, F. K. Sud
dath, and others.
Miss Emma Pope read the report on Woman’s
Work, which was discussed by Mrs. I. L. Ford, in
what was said to be the best speech of the As
sociation. The report on Temperance was read
and discussed by E. E. Folk. We. were com
pelled to leave the Association a t noon on Thurs
day to reach the Unity Association. Dr. Jeff
ries came in just as we were leaving. Brother
W. Young is pastor of the Daysville church.
The hospitality of the church and community
was quite cordial. We had a pleasant home with
Mr. and Mrs. Milligan.

A FA TH ER ’S FORESIGHT.
Dr. S. C. Mitchell, of Richmond^ College,
writes on the above subject in the Religious Her
ald, as follows;
*' ‘It is my desire that my son, Gouverneur Morris,
may have the best education that is to be had in En
gland Or America.’ So Lewis Morris wrote in his
will in 1760, when his son was eight years old. Four
years later the father died; but his solemn injunction
that his son ‘have the best education’ was heeded by the
mother, who survived. Gouverneur Morris graduated
at what is now Columbia University, New York.
"How little the father could have anticipated that in
his wish for his son’s education he was really training
a mind that was destined to put its robust impress upon
one o f the few immortal documents of the world, a
magna charta of mankind— the Constitution o f the Unit
ed States. In the light of that father's foresight read
this letter from Mr. James Madison: ‘The finish given
to the style and arrangement o f the Constitution fairly
belongs to the pen o f Mr. Morris. A better choice
could not have been made, as the performance o f the
task proved. The talents and taste o f the author were
stamped on the face of ti.‘ Think o f the significance
o f the Constitution! How it has influenced the cause
o f free government the world around! How each syl
lable of that celebrated document has been fought over
before the courts o f this country!
"Forming an integral part o f all these vital forces in
the cause o f freedom is the spirit o f Gouverneur Mor
ris. That fact is an effect; the cause is the father's
foresight that he be trained for. a high task. The fa
ther grasped the connection between cause and effect.
Every father craves for his son the effect— greatness as
the outgrowth of mind; hut does every father o f us
lay like emphasis upon the cause— a sound education?
Are not some o f us hoping to gatlier a harvest where
we have not sown seed? Is there a nexus between
the training o f the child and the power revealed in the
man? The beautiful sacrifice endured by many a fa
ther and mother today in behalf of son and daughter at
college answers, ‘Yes.’ ’’

Have you taken similar foresight for your son ?
You do him a grave injustice if you fail to do so.
You handicap him at the very beginning in the
race of life. Anti if the son is a daughter, the
case is all the worse. Send that son or daughter
off to school, if po.ssible. Make a sacrifice, if
n ecessary, to do so.

A n d be sure to send them

to a Baptist school.
ORDINATION.
The Journal and Messenger publishes a letter
from a brother in Indiana:
"Yesterday I attended what I suppose was intended
as a council of ordination. It was a most lamentahle
farce. There were two candidates, I judge thirty-five
years of age, one of them without education. Tliey
had chosen the ones whom they desired to conduct tlie
examination. He asked a question with the J. Newton
Brown Declaration of Faith in his hand. The candi
dates answered by repeating the first line or two of
the article under consideration, much as a parrot
would. It was clearly evident that neither of the
candidates had an intelligent conception o f any of the
great truths or facts o f redemption. O f only one
thing were they certain— a man must be ‘born again.’
But what the new birth was, or why necessary, or
how brouglit about, they had no conception. When
asked ‘What is the gospel?’ the answer, was ‘The
power of God unto salvation.’ No amount of question
ing or explanation or effort o f any sort could elicit any
more intelligent reply. Yet two-thirds of those who
constituted the council voted to recommend ordination.
I cannot very well speak o f it, but, ob, it was humilia
ting! T w o ignorant young men are foisted upon the
denomination as preachers who do not know what the
gospel is, or why men need salvation, or how faith
saves. Their conception o f preaching is a multiplicity
of words, with some scriptural sentences. I did what
I could to show the folly o f it, and opposed it, but
their friends were ‘sot on it,* and they are numbered
among the Baptist preachers. It seems to me the in
cident should not close without serious comment."

Evidently our churche.s and members of pres
byteries need to heed the injunction of the Apos*1*
to Timothy, “Lay hands hastily on nt)
man." Such ordinations as those mentioned
above do much harm to the cause of Christ often
times. And they are not confined to Indiana, or
to the North.
T H E QUESTION O F UNION.
A correspondent of The Watchman tells of
cerUin town in Massachusetts in which “tli
Congregational and the Methodist churches ha
long before bceome extinct," the Baptist churc
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had been closed for some time, fcrtd the Uhitarians were having it all their own way, when a
Baptist minister went to the little church, and,
without asking leave of the Unitarians, and ut
terly ilisregarding the plea of “union," encour
aged the Baptists to open their church, lift up the
gospel banner, and rally for the rehabilitation of
of the Baptist cause in the place. The result
was blessed. The Lord of glory came and in
habited the sanctuary; souls were converted, the
whole town felt the influence of the religious
effort, and evangelical religion took on a new
lease of life.
Com m enting on this, the Journal and Messen

ger says:
"But wasn't it a shame to disturb the peace and
quiet of a community in which one church was enough
for all? Why, when the respectable religion of Unitarianism had outlived the evangelical sects, and thus
proved itself the fittest to survive, should anybody want
to come in with ‘another gospel,’ and stir up a strife
and confusion among the peaceful citizens? Wasn’t it
an impertinence for those moribund Baptists to come
to life again, when so nearly dead, and cause two
churches to struggle for existence, when one had had
its own way for years?

This is well said, if a little sharp. Baptists have
everything to gain and nothing to lose by preachitig tlicir own doctrines, anywhere and everywliere—preaching them kindly, but preaching
them plainly, “speaking the truth in love."
THE DENOMIN.ATIONAL PAPER.
In an interv'iew recently with Dr. George W.
Truett, of Dalla.s, Texas, the editor of the Central
Baptist asked him, among others, this question:
"Wltat do you think of the Baptist newspaper sit
uation?” To this Dr. Truett replied:
“ Well, I want to say in the first place that I like
the paper you are making. In some respects it is ideal.
In general, I want to' say that one of the weakest
places in our denominational life is the neglect of tlie
denominational paper. Surely most of us, if not all
of us, need the sharpest kind o f rebuke for dereliction
with reference to the denominational paper. It will
pay immeasurably, pay in all directions, pay perhaps
beyond any other denominational investment for pas
tors, teachers, deacons, and all the rest to magnify the
denominational paper. It ought to be counted a dis
grace for any Baptist family not to receive the de
nominational paper. Tlie right kind o f talk about this
important matter would bring on a complete change
with respect to it in every church in the land. By
all means let us begin such talk and begin it right
away, and keep it up until all our people receive the
denominational paper and know what it contains. Pas
tors, above all others, must take the initiative in this
matter, and do their whole duty by it.”

These words are true and they arc timely, and
there are many Baptist pastors, like Dr. Truett in
Texas, and like a number in Tennessee, who will
act upon them. But the trouble about it is, there
are hundreds of such pastors, and thousands of
them in the South, who will never see these words
'from Dr. Truett, and a good nftany others who,
if they see them, will pay absolutely no attention
to them.
TICKET TO TEN N ESSEE BAPTIST
CONVENTION.
For some years we have been accustomed to
make an offer of a ticket to the Southern Baptist
Convention in return for new subscribers to the
B a p t is t a n d R e f l e c t o r . We have been r^uested to make a similar offer in connection with the
Tennessee Baptist Convention, ahd shall be glad
to comply. The following is our offer: Find
out how much a ticket will cost from your place
to Memphis, where the Convention is to meet.
The usual price is one and one-third fare. Send
Us one new subscriber at $2 to the B a p t i s t a n d
R e f l e c t o r for every $1 the ticket will cost, and
we will send you a ticket to the Convention.
R EC EN T EV EN TS.
From January i, 1908, to July i, 1908, over 6,ow
saloons were abolished by the votes o f the pwple in
the various States. We predict that there will be a
still larger number abolished in 1909.
Dr. H. E. Walters of Martin, president of HallMoody Institute, called to see us Monday. He reports
a fine opening of the school. It opened with about aoo.
The prospects are good for the best year’s work in
the history of the school.

Evangelist Paul Price o f Urbana, Ohio, will be at
liberty lot gospel meetings any time after Sunday,
October 4.
The meeting at Concord Baptist church, which was
conducted by Rev. W. C McPherson, resulted in 13
conversions and 10 additions to the church. Brother
McPherson greatly endeared himself to the pastor and
people.
Rev. J. N. Booth, pastor of the Lockeland Baptist
church, this city, is lo assist Rev. D. T. Foiist in a
meeting at Antioch. ^ Brother Booth has excellent
evangelistic gifts. He will find a good people with
whom to labor. We hope to hear of fine results.
The Baptist World slates that "Pharis T . Hale, son
of Dr. P. T . Hale, Louisville, has accepted the chair
of English and History at the Louisiana Baptist Col
lege, Alexandria. Prof. Hale won his B.A. with credit
from Georgetown College and he has prosecuted these
courses elsewhere.”
Rev. F. L. Hall has just closed a meeting at Malesus,
near Jackson, in which there were 45 conversions. He
was assisted most of the time by Rev. J. A. Carmack.
Dr. H. W. Virgin, pastor of the First Baptist church,
Jackson, preached one day, at which time there were
seven conversions.
Bro. J. R. Hobbs, on account of protracted illness,
has resigned the pastorate of the,Walnut Street church,
Owensboro, Ky. The Western Recorder says: “ His
resignation was accepted with many tokens o f sorrow,
for as preacher and pastor he had greatly endeared him self to the entire membership.”
“ We regret that Pastor W . L. Norris leaves Ken
tucky to take charge of the Milan, Tenn., church. The
Columbus church did all in its power to retain its be
loved pastor, but he felt that duty called him to Milan.
During his pastorate there have been 50 added to the
Columbus church.”— Western Recorder.
Samuel Brackett of Trenton, N. J., said to be the
oldest office boy in the world, is 89 years old. He is
employed in the office of the anvil works, in Trenton,
owned by Mrs. Clark Fisher, and hr is known as an
"heirloom” of the family, having been in its employ for
the last sixty-nine years. He now occupies the same
position he did when he first went to work.
Returning from Unity Association we stopped over
in Bolivar a few hours. Rev. J. A. Carmack is the be
loved patsor. He began a meeting with the Baptist
church there sieveral weeks ago, with fine prospects.
In the midst o f it, however, he was called away by
the critical illness and subsequent death o f his father.
The meeting began again last Sunday. The outlook
seems very bright.
On the first night of the Unity .Association, a iiies
sengcr came lo Bro. R. W. Smith o f Bolivar, a prom
inent member of the Association, announcing that his
wife had suffered a stroke o f apoplexy. Bro. Smith
left at once for her bedside. At last accounts she was
much belter. W e hope she may be fully restored lo
health. She is a noble woman. Bro. Smith has our
deep sympathy in his sore affliction.
Says the Journal and M e s s e n g e r "Rev. G. M.
Sholt, now o f Newark, N. J., has accepted the thricerepeated invitation of the Baptist church aT Mannington. W. Va., to become its pastor, and he will enter
upon the service September i. He has been secretary
o f the new York Baptist Ministers' Conference for
eleven and a half years. He will be missed there. He
will find old-time friends in West Virginia.”
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, recently pastor of the Mt. A u 
burn church, Cincinnati, Ohio, who lakes charge of the
Immanuel church, this city, on the third Sunday in
this month, announces for September and October ser
mon subjects for Sunday meetings on the general
theme, “ The Fundamentals o f Faith," as follow s;
"The Quest for God;” "The Religion o f Jesus;” "The
Essence of Christianity;” "The Religion of Redemp
tion;” “The True Apostolic Succession;” " and "The
Method o f the Master.” On the general theme, “ Com
munion with God,” the evening sermons will treat of
"The Possibility of Prayer;” "The Progress of
Prayer;” "The Power o f Prayer;" "The Purpose of
Prayer;” “ Tbe Passing o f Prayer;" and ‘T h e Peni
tent in Prayer.” These sermons, we are sure, will be
very interesting, and we presume will draw large
audiences.
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Rev. G ay I. Hudson, o f Auburii, Ala., who has been
supplying the North Edgefield Baptist church, this city,
has been unanimously called to the care o f that Chufeh.
He has accepted the call and his regular work will be
gin September 20. Brother Hudson is a young minis
ter of much promise and has greatly endeared himself
to the people of the North Edgefield church. They are
to be congratulated upon securing his services.
Rev. R. J. Gorbet has resigned the pastorate of the
East Chattanooga church, to accept a call to Altoona,
Fla., where he will make his home, preaching there
once a month, and at other churches nearby. This
move was necessitated by the condition of his health.
We commend Bro. Gorbet very cordially to the Bap
tists of Florida. He is a good preacher, a successful
pastor and a noble Christian man. We regret very
much to lose him from Tennessee. We hope that his
health may be fully restored in the Land of Flowers.
Dr. Lansing Burrows had a very enjoyable home
coming from his European trip. Rev. J. W. Michaels,
o f the Home Mission Board, had been holding a meet
ing for deaf mutes at the First church, and when Dr.
Burrows returned he found four o f these pupils con
verted and ready for baptism, which he administered
on the evening o f his first Sunday. Mr. Rtqr T. Wheel
er continued the meeting for deaf mutes. Nine have
l>cen converted. A large class o f these people has been
added to the Sunday-school, taught by Mr. Jesse War-

Graduating exercises were held last week in the
Moody Bible Institute, when, at the close of the sum
mer term, eighteen students, eleven men and seven
women, were given their diplomas for the two years
work. This makes a total of forty graduates during
the year. Some of these .students were expecting to
lake special courses in theological seminaries, but most
of them were soon to enter upon various activities on
the Home and Foreign Mission fields/ The fall term
-of the institute opens with a large roster of students
from different parts of the United Stales and Canada,,
and the various countries of the world.
•Absence from home prevented an earlier notice of
a booklet, entitled, "Bible Baptism,” by Rev. U. S.
Tliomas. pastor of the First Baptist church. Jonesboro,
.Ark. It is a review of a booklet written by Rev. W. C
Davidson, pastor of the First Methodist church. South,
Jonesboro. The Journal and Messenger says of it: “ We
have rarely met with anything in the line which has
pleased us more. In these 44 pages Mr. Thomas seems
to cover the whole ground, showing up his Methodist
neighbor in beautiful style; yet always courteous, al
ways fair, always apposite in argument, always adher
ing faithfully to the Scriptures and to the authors,
whom he quotes with the greatest propriety. We have
rarely met with anything, in so small a compass, bet
ter, or so good. The author Has done himself great
credit, and his argument must win the respect o f all
who read it. It is published by The Baptist Advance,
at Little Rock, Ark.” This notice is so good that we
adopt it.
Dr. Carter Helm Jones, pastor of the First Baptist
church, Lynchburg, Va., was married on August 30 to'
Mrs. Lizzie H. Christian of Lynchburg. The cere
mony was performed by Dr. John William Jones, the
father of the groom, assisted by Dr. T. Ashby Jones,
pastor o f the First Baptist church, Columbus, Ga., and
Dr. Howard I.ec Jones, pastor of the Citadel Square
church, Oiarleston, S. C , brothers of the groom. The
Lynchburg Netes says of the couple: “ Although this
was a home wedding, the occasion was nevertheless the
subject of an unusual degree of pleased interest among
the large number o f friends of the couple in the city.
The bride, from her girlhood until now, has been
prominent and popular in local social circles where she
is much beloved and admired for the many graces of
a very charming personality. She is the daughter of
the late Major Edward S. Hotter and Mrs. Nannie
Langhome Hotter, and is connected with a number
o f Virginia’s oldest families. Both in Lynchburg and
throughout the State, she has hosts of friends, and is
especially notable for her prominence in the beautiful
and inspiring work of the Daughters of the Confede
racy. She is now and has been for some time the
president o f the Old Dominion Chapter, U. D. C. Rev.
Dr. Jones is a man o f brilliant attainments, and re
garded by many as the most eloquent and distinguished
of Southern pulpit orators. He is now the pastor o f
the First Baptist church of Lynchburg, 'and although
having held the charge but for a comparatively brief
period, he has already won a high place in the affec
tion of his congregation and the esteem of the com
munity.”
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of His coming?” “ Let Him deliver,
seeing you trust in him.” “ This world
belongs to Satan, the god of it ; he
rules and reigns, and we are his serv
ants. You can't do an>ihing.”
Well, perhaps we cannot, but God
L E T TH EM P A S S ; FOR G ET TH EM
can, and bow astotlished they will be,
will they not?— when, some glad day,
BY B E N JA M IK B. K EECH .
God shall call on His people to rise!
And from the north, and the south, and
Never mind mean things you heard—
the east, and the west, there shall come
Don't repeat a single word—
up to His help, a grand army that “no
Let them pass; forget them.
man can number.”
Do not mind them— they are not
God has some splendid reserve forces
Worthy of a moment’s thought—
They
have
now
much
mischief right here in the United States, and we
have had some splendid revelations as
wrought—
to what they can do; as in the case of
Let them pass; forget them.
the restoration of the motto, “ In God
We Trust” on the N ^ on al coin. How
Never mind what some one said—
gloriously the “old-time religion” burst
They were words by malice fed—
forth, like a living stream from the peo
Let them pass; forget them.
—
ple all over this country, rising and
They were unkind and untrue.
swelling in power and majesty and
And deserve no thought from you;
sweeping into Congress with its peti
Be among the very few
tions, until the motto was restored.
Who will never mind them.
“ We want the whole wide_ world to
know that God is our only trust; that
Let the other people say
we are really a Christian nation,” was
Words unkind, from day to day—
said over and over again, and what
Let them pass; forget them.
could the scoffing world do in the face
Balance matters with them;,give
of a righteous, united people, lined up
Kind words for unkind ones; live
solidly on the Lord's side?
As you know you ought; forgive—
Let them pass; forget them.
And, now, the great tide of temper

=THE HOM E=

And if you have said a word.
Harsh, unkind, and some one heard.
Pass it i)ot; but mind it.
Sow another kind of seed—
Do another kind of deed—
Maybe some one's, heart will bleed.
If you ,do not mind it
' *'
— kick's Maeasine.
T H E “ H O LY W A T E R S.”
BY S U S A N

M . CKIFFTTH.

I have been reading the 46th Psalm,
together with the first 12 verses of the
47 chapter o f Ezekiel, and I wish all of
you people for whom I write would get
your Bibles and read them also.
There are times. In the nature of
things, when men are comparatively and,
perhaps, perfectly helpless; when it
seems as if they had really done all that
could be done; actually reached the
limit of their possibilities. The wicked
seem to “flourish like a green bay-tree;”
they go around “ shooting out the lip”
in scorn at their righteous neighbors,
and ride triumphantly upon the top
most waves o f success, right over their
very heads. I believe at such times.
Cod works. “ Man’s extremity is God's
opportunity.” “ It is time for thee. Lord,
to work, for they have made void thy
law,” says the Psalmist. And God tells
us to “stand still, and see my salvation,”
and in the Psalm I have indicated he
says: "Be still, and know that I am
G od; / will be exalted among the
heathen; / will be exalted in the earth.”
It seem to me that this is God’s time
and God’s work. From the very “side
of the'altar” before the throne, the holy
waters o f this great river of temper
ance reform, have burst forth in a liv
ing stream. Even now they measure
knee-deep, and they will soon rise and
swell until they shall flood the ‘world
and be “ waters to swim in."
'This
glorious stream is “making glad the city
o f God” in the very midst of which He
dwells. It is His purpose to "help His
church and that right early.” He has
promised that she “shall not be moved,”
and tlie “ unbelieving world may rage,”
the “kingdoms of the earth be moved” to
their very center, but when “ He utters
His voice, the earth melts.’
God has been working along all lines
for the redemption of this world, eversince the fall o f man, but so quietly, so
gradually, so wonderfully, that the un
believing world has ever stood and cried
out mockingly, "Where it the promise

ance reform is rising in our own beloved
country, and is fast swelling into a sea!
W e have prayed for years and years;
but, I dare say, we never looked for
such an answer to our prayers as this.
Hdw*much greater is God" than our
thought I

the boys. The Christian Herald has
seen these cards, and it is no made-up,
sensational story. And Pennsylvania is
not the only State where such things arc
carried on. In Los Angeles, Cal., there
is an organized club supported by liquor
men to teach boys to drink, and in Chi
cago, there are, on one street, twenty
saloons, every one of which lus a chil
dren’s annex, where toys and juvenile
books are spread to attract the children,
and where they are treated to sweetened
wiije.”
Is it not time for the Lord to work,
seeing they have “ made void the law?"
“ No drop but serves the slowly lifting
tide.”
AVe all have a part in the swelling of
these Holy Waters now “ issuing from
the sanctuary.” Each little mountain
stream and woodland brook helps the
tide to rise higher and the current to
grow stronger.
“For, while the tired waves, vainly
breaking.
Seem here no painful inch to gain;
Far back, through creeks and inlets mak
ing.
Come silent, flooding in, the main!”
B E T T E R T H A N SP A N K IN G .
Spanking does not cure children of
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 241, South Bend, Ind., will
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money, but write her
today if your children trouble you in
this way. Don’t blame the child, the
chances are it can’t help i t This treat
ment also cures adults and aged people
troubled with urine difficulties by ^ y or
night

A recent article in Harper’s Weekly
presents certain facts, a few of which I
take the liberty of repeating: “ For 42
years ike National Temperance Society
has bees steadily educating the people
through i,xojcaofiOO pages of litera
ture; sine* i 8yS the public schools have
been mstrweting the b o y s and girls in F IF T H S U N D A Y M EETIN G O F
C H IL H O W E E A SSO C IA T IO N
regard to the disastrous effects of alcohoL The W. C. T. U. and prohibition
The Workers’ Institute or Fifth
. party have toiled with undiniinished zeal
with seemingly small effect, but, all at Sunday meeting o f Chilhowee Baptist
once, the tide of temperance begins to Association was held with Immanuel
rise, and flows silently and powerfully church, at Vestal, near Knoxville, Tenn.,
through the world, sweeping out the on Aug. aS, 29, 1908Introductory sermon preached by
saloons in its onward rush! All this
without any great temperance leader or Rev. W. R. Homer, Maryville, Tenn.,
spectacular crusade, or special occasion, on Aug. 28, 7:30 p. m.
or warning to saloon men. State after
Saturday morning dtvotional exercises
State has begun to take temperance ac were conducted by the moderator. B ra
tion, not noisily, not with wild demon W. M. Nuckolds, Maryville, Tenn.
stration, but quietly, lawfully, unresist
Upon roll call of churches it was
ingly. It is conceded that the saloon found that thirteen churches o f the
may be outlawed by 1912; if not, the Association were representeil during the
fight will still go on, because God is meeting by delegates.
leading, and two things are destined to
The question “ How May We ‘ Best
be mighty forces in aiding prohibition, Secure the Co-operation of Unaffiliated
viz: the public school and the increas Baptists?” was opened by Rev. A. J.
ing demand of the different industries Holt, and discussed by Revs. J. R.
for a strictly temperate working force. Clabough,.W. R. Homer, Rev. E. A.
“Tremble, King Alcohol! We sliall Cate.
grow up!” used to be on the children's
The following resolution was offered
banners in early days of the temperance by Dr. W. S. Ogle of Immanuel church:
movement.
How the liquor men
Resolved, That pastors, where mem
laughed at it. Now they tremble, in bers have moved away to other churches
deed, for the tide is rising faster and or localities, urge or request such mem
faster, and will, undoubtedly, sweep bers to take church letters and identify
the whiskey business out of tlie world themselves with some church; and, that
forever.
we all make special effort to enlist every
The Christian Herald, of New York, linaffiliated member about us.
also makes a disclosure of one of the
The resolution was adopted. Adjourn
tactics pursued by liquor men. "Rev. ment was taken until one o’clock.
John F. Hill, Secretary of the Presby
Saturday afternoon— Music by choir,
terian Permanent Temperance Commit- anti prayer by Bro. J. C Ford.
te?, of Pittsburg, Pa., gives the follow
The next question to be discussed was
ing: ‘I have before me a printed ticket “ The Best Method of Raising Mpney
handed me by a schoolboy in a neighbor for Church and Mission Purposes,” by
ing town, who informs me that “ lots o f Rev. J. Pike Powers, Rev. A. J. Holt,
the boys get them; they are passed and Rev. E. A. Cate.
’round.” The card reads thus:
“Comity Between Baptist Churches”
‘T o Shipping Rooms:
was opened by Bro. J. C Ford and dis
Give Bearer ................ Glasses Beer.
cussed farther by Rev. J. Pike Powers.
From Oflfice of
On motion the secretaries were re
The ..................... Brewing Co.
quested to furnish the B aptist and R e W ..................Pa.”
iTiCTOt, our State paper, and also the
O f course, the object o f this is to Knoxville Journal and Tribune and
create an appetite for strong drink in Evening Sentinel with copy of proceed-

The Value
of a
Reputation
’Tliere was a time, at the beginning of
our career, when we were judged by
the quality of our

merchandise.

’The

time has come, however, when both are
dependent upon each other.

Our long-

established, good reputation vouches for
the high quality o f the instruments we
handle, and that same high quality, al
ways proven, goes a long way in sus
taining our reputation for honest values
and fair dealings.

For over a third o f a century we have
been conceded the lead in our

line;

continued and prospered jn the same
business, at the same place, under the
same name and with

practically

same lines, therefore when

the

the
pur

chase o f a piano or organ is contem
plated, it would be a saving of time and
money and a safe assurance o f perma
nent satisfaction to deal witt» such •
house as ours.

Write for illustrated catalogues, easypay terms and prices.

Old instruments

taken in exchange.

J E S S IE TREN CH

Piaivo & Organ Co.
C laude P. S teebt, Mgr.

Manufacturers

and

Dealers — Exclu

sive Steinway and Knabe Representa
tives.
340-242 Fifth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
ings of this meeting, with request that
they publish same.
Adjournment was taken at 3:30 p.
m., to meet with Millers Cove Baptist
church, near Walland, Blount County,
Nov. 28-29, >908. Tlie cliurches of the
Association were urged by moderator
to send delegates to these Fifth Sun
day meetings or Workers’ Institutes.
Preaching at 7:45 by Rev. J. H.
Sharp of Bell Avenue church, Knox
ville, Tenn.
Dismissed with prayer by Moderator
W. M. Nuchols.
W. O. M a x e y ,
J. C. B bown,
Secretaries.
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ices again. It will be in the neighbor the Young South headquarters before
hood of Thanksgiving, I fear, before the Convention will prove contagious.
the First church is entirely renovated We are deeply grateful to you, Mrs.
and ready for use. Barring the thick, Anderson.
stone walls, it is almost to be made
Right recently our good “Grown-up
Mr*. Lkura Dayton E a k ln , Editor over. The acoustics and the heating
Child” came bravely to our help; now
needed much looking after, and we had his “running mate,” our “ East Tennessee
AddroM
to have new rooms to make effective Friend,” is here. Just read: “ I enclose
423 CCO RG IA A VEN U E
the 600 pupils we confidently expect in F IV E D O LLA R S of the Lord’s money.
ChallanM ga, T » n n .
Michigan Woman Tells of Her Broth
Sunday school this fall. Already we Give $1 to each of these lines— Japan,
er’s Terrible Suffering with the
Our A fiiW o ita ry* / Address: Mrs. J. have over 500 on the roll. Pray for us.
China, State Missions and OrphhiiV
//. Route, 3 9 Sakura Baba, Nagasaki,
Disease— Grandchild and Another
How is the Young South? Did some Home in West Nashville, and fifty
Japan, via San Francisco, Cal.
one ask that? Better, I thank you, de cents each to Shelbyville and Shiloh
Baby also Permanently Cured.
The postman has churches. May God bless these offer
A ll communications for this depart- cidedly better I
went should be addressed to Mrs. L. D. stopped a number of times this week, ings to the salvation of some poor soul.”
Eakin, 433 Georgia Avenue, Chatta and my spirits have gone up at each — East Tennessee Friend.
visit.
nooga, Tenn.
That warmed my heart. “ Fives” have
But this jA'cek is nothing like what the
been scarce lately. May there be many
" H y brother had ecxema three dif
weeks to come will be. 1 am sure of
MISSION T O P IC FO R S E P T .:
ferent summers. About the same time
hearty “amens” to your fervent prayer.
esuih
summer it came out between his
■
that.
All
the
summer
tourists
are
com
“ S T A T E M ISSIO N S.”
God will bless you in your basket and
shoulders and down his back^^d be said
ing home now. The fall work will be
his
suffering
was terrible. He used dif
your store. Is there some other friend
ferent kinds of medicines that were said
gin and we shall be swelling our gifts
W H A T COD DOES FOR DOVA.
with the “Lord’s money” ready? Is it
to
be
good
for
that disease, but nothing
in every direction. I am hoping to hear
God wants the boys, all kinds of buys.
seemed to do him much good. When it
in your pocketbook or your strong box?
came
on
the
third
summer, be bought a
great news from Clarksville, Memphis,
To love him, serve him, do his w ill;
Let us honor God at once.
box of Cuticura Ointment and gave it
lie wants those boys that make a noise, Harriman, South Chattanooga, Knox
a faithful trial. Soon be began to feel
“Count your blessings,” and decide
better and he cured himsra entirely
ville, Caney Ford, Jefferson City, Win
■ \nd those who keep so very sf.II.
with
Cuticura and bos never been
how
much
you
owe
the
Lord.
chester, Manchester, oh, just lots of
bothered with ecsema sinoe. He also
The bands do not know how much
olaces, where they have been resting
used Cuticura to cure a bunch over Us
CkmI calls the boys; yes, every one—
eye and a terrible com wUch was so bad
Tliose that are in and out of school; through the.hpt days. I wonder if Mr. they are missing unless they have read
that he could not wearvbls shoe. A
the
two
leaflets,
“A'Church
or
a.Shed,”
Squeers has forgotten us. I shall be
lady in Indiana beard of how m r daugh
Thougli jumping, shouting, full of fun,
ter, Mrs. HUler, hod cured her little son
lie leaves none out; that is his rule. so grieved if 1906-09 falls behind 1907- and “ A Message from Cardenas.” A 2of terrible ecsema by the Cuticura
08. You won’t let that happen, will you? cent stamp will bright you both. I have
Reinedies. ’This lady^s little one had
the eczema so badly that they thought
still
a
few
copies
of
“Our
Mission
Come
on
then,
quickly.
God loves the boys of every kind.
they would lose it. She used Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment and it
Let’s see now what we have for the Fields" which you will find of great use
The rich and poor, the short and tall;
curra her child entirely, and the disease
second week in September. You re in making out your September pro
Even for wicked ones, you’ll find
never came back. Mrs. Sarah E. Liak,
07 Peckham St., Coldwater, Midi., Aug.
member that last week there was a let grams.
His grace is given to one and all.
IS and Sept. 2 , 1907. ”
Dr. Willingham asks for 20,000 new
ter from the Ripley band with $1.31. We
subscribers
to
the
Journal.
How
many
begin with that today.
God gives the boys a tender heart.
And says, just so they all can hear,
Far-off Oklahoma comes next and shall we send him? The September
"Will you not choose the better part
Mr. N. J. Phillips- of Blountville, the number is fine for reference, and very ’ "Care for Torturing, Disflgnriiis
Just now, white Jesus is so near?”
“ Head-tither,” will greet it with a interesting besides.. Every band leader
Skin and Scalp HnoMrs.
The agonizing itching and burning at
smile: “ Enclosed find $1. Give 50 cents needs the Journal, and it will come to
you a whole year for 35 cents. I al
the sldn, os in ecsema; the frightful scal
Christ died for boys; he knows their to Japan and 50 cents to the Orphans’
ing, os in psoriasis;
Home. Bro. N. J. Phillips, here is my ways order it with peculiar pleasure, as
the loss of hair and
need
crusting of scalp, os
hand. You wilt remember we were I know its great usefulness. Send names
O f all his precious blood can do;
in scailed-heod; the
and addresses at once. Make yourself
facial d i s f i g u r e 
The "Bread of Life” their souls will schoolmates at Fall Branch Academy.
an
agent
among
all
who
love
missions.
ment, as in acne
I am 70 years old on August l8th, and
feed.
and ringworm, find
Send check, coin or stamps to me.
I
am
hoping
j-ou
will
soon
be
fully
re
instant
relief and
And give them "living water,” too.
speedy cure m the
Just load the postman down the rest
stored to health.”— R. J. White.
— Standardmajonty o f oases,
in worm baths with
I wonder whether it is Mr. or Mrs. o f this month. He is very good-natured
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
W H A T IT M E A N S TO BE A B A PTIST.
White, but in either case I am most and a Baptist besides. I want these last
with
Cuticura
Ointment.
w-eeks o f the conventional year to be
ODinplM* Extcnisl sad Imsrasl TtsstmcM lot
It means that you belong to a mighty grateful for the help given, and most
Ererr Uamor ot Intuta, CbDdrtll. u d Adolu
full of hard work for me. Don’t wait
eoamUU ot C aU cnis B a n (U c .) U O o n m tiM S U l
happy
to
bring
two
old
friends
together.
army, counting to millions, the world
CnUCTira
OtaunoBt ttoc.) u Hesl tat Skis, tad
for a big amount.
CuUcurt R M D lT tm tS O e.I.lo ^ th tlatw o lcao raltw
And here are our "Little Workers,”
over.
potted Pint Ue. per Tltf ol SOI toPafttr ttat Blood.
Boidtlmnicaaot
Um world. PoutrOfot a CStw.
“Many a mickle makes the muckle,”
It means that you belong to an army faithful to us for so many years: “ W'e
S S . saw mussoa
say
the
Scotch.
Let’s
prove
it
true.
are
sending
you
$2,
one
for
Japan
and
which has ever stood for religious lib
the other where it is most needed. We Make October, 1907, and October, 1908,
erty.
For Margaret Home:
It means that as part o f this army are fewer in number than any year give the finest report we have ever given
Mrs. J. M. Anderson, Morris
the
State
Union.
formerly,
and
consequently
you
do
not
you must stand for all that is true,
town ..........................................
so
hear from us so often.”— Mabel A,
Expectantly yours,
noble and uplifting.
L a u r a D a y to n E a k in .
Smartt.
Total ........................................ $329 26
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Suppose we give the other dollar to
BOVS A N D T H E STATE.
RECEIVED SIN C E A PRIL I , I 90S.
the
State
this
month,
and
will
you
thank
P.
S.—
Be
sure
to
get
the
address
"What State? Your State. The State
For Foreign Board .................... $l6o 69
yoti will be men in; the State you will each one who contributed? We always right, 422 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga,
" Orphans’ Home ................. 34 01
L. D. E
vote in, the State you will help to gov count on the Wartrace children. I am Tenn.
“ Home Board ...................... 60 79
RECEIPTS.
wondering,
oh!
I
am
wondering,
if
we
ern.
“ Shiloh Oiurch ................... 21 34
shall hear from that “sheep” this year. First Quarter’s Offerings ......... $223 09
What is a boy worth to his State?
... “ Foreign Journal ...............
2 75
I hope so, and before the Convention •July Offerings ........... . 3830
That depends on the boy. If he is
“ Home Field ........................
75
meets. Won’t you whisper to them, August Offerings ............................ 5406
strong, manly, truthful, courageous and
“
Literature
.
.
.
'
.
....................
i
70
Second Week in Sept., 1908 . . . .
----Mrs. Smartt?
determined to moke the most of himself,
“ Stiate Board ........................ 10 60
For Foreign Board:
St. B<thlehem is next: “ I send you
he is worth many thousand dollars in
" Shelbyville Church ...........
2 70
Ripley
Band,
by
Mrs.
Porter
.
.
.
i
31
money, and more in increasing the hap $2.50 for our missionary in Japan. It is
"
Japanese
Bible
Woman
.
.
.
i 45
R. J. White, Okla. (J.) ............
50
piness of those around him, and his my ‘chicken money.’ I expect to send
" Ministerial Relief .............
8 05
Uttle Workers, Wartrace, by
more
next
year
if
nothing
happens
to
whole commonwealth.”— Foreign Jour
“ Margaret Home . . . . . . . . .
7 25
Mrs. S. .......................................
I 00
my chickens. I love them and they
nal, September.
“
Chinese
Scholarship
..........
4 25
M. D. Bellamy, St. Bethlehem,
know me.”— May Douglas Bellamy.
" Training School .................
4 00
Think of old Tennessee this month.
( J ) ...........................................
250
What fine fowls! No wonder she
“ Sunday School Board . . . .
200
Study her needs; work for her; pray
“loves them.” May they grow and flour Mrs. J. M. Anderson, Morris
“ S. S. and Colportage . . . . . .
5 50
for her. Every nickel you can give can
town
(China)
...........
50
ish. Thank you so much.
’
“ Postage ...............................
I 48
be advantageously used in the destitute
i 00
Then comes Morristown: “ You will East Tenn. Friend (J.) ............
places of East, Middle and West Ten
East
Tenn.
Friend
(China)
.
.
.
i
00
please find $2 enclosed. Divide between
Total . . ..................................$329 a6
nessee.
For Orphans’ Home:
Foreign, Home and State Missions, and
The State Convention meets in Oc the Margaret Home, 50 cents to each.
R. J. White, Okla..........................
50
tober in Memphis. What report shall
i 00
“I am anxious to get my offering in East Tenn. Friend ..................
the Young South make at the annual before the meeting of the State Conven
For Home Board:
A a » ir t l.s C . l h g . _ 8l t t a . t , Eadtw td
meeting of the Tennessee Woman’s tion. May the Lord blesS it to the good Mrs. J. M. Anderson, Morris
Missionary Union?
You have one of His cause. We wish you much suc
town (Cuba) ..................
so
T t U l V th » t f P rtw M tr s a d E a d « r.
S M tt f lM .0 0 0 .
AdSUmmml tmdmwmoM
month more. See how much we can cess in your work for the Young South.”
For Shiloh Church:
m giosjooo I t fc. C ta w U to d tUm y t t r .
L
te
tS
ta
,
ia
PU
liataad
O H att M aap
add to all our lines o f work, and es — Mrs. J. M, Anderson.
East Tenn. Friend ......................
50
A sra e lse e e ,
pecially to the contributions of the State
For State Board:
Let’s see. Shalt we give 50 cents to
_CotirM » ot fttudr lead to d t r r i i i o f B. A ..
B. 8 .* M* A. god L L . B. H eodg o f dgpgrt*
Board.
"
L. D. E.
the church at Canton, China, the same Little Workers, Wartrace, by
roeots bovg beoo collod from ether •tron v
Mrs.
S.........................................
I
00
to the chapel in Cuba, a like sum to Ten
CO R R ESPO N D EN CE.
nessee, where they lack the gospel, and Mrs. J. M. Anderson, Morristhe thoreugb c o a re e t lo low. U b e re l eadow ”
50
end with the home of the missionaries’ F^touin ..........................................
n e o t (or old of tn laltlerlg l g io d e a u from
We are quite happy here in Chat
other •late a th a a V lrrlala.
East Tenn. Friend .....................
i 00
children?
Thanks,
in
the
name
of
each
tanooga this morning. Our pastor, Dr.
5 e M lo o o p e o o 8 e p (.a i T w ocgtaloffe.oae
For Shelbyville C?hurch:
fe a e r a l god ooe of Law School. Addiroag
J. C Masses, has returned, and the one.
Prea. F. Wt B oatw iight. Richmoad« Va.
East
Tenn.
Friend
......................
50
I hope sincerely your anxiety to reach
First church will have preaching serv

[=Young South=^

THREE CURES OF
SEVERE ECZEMA

CUTICURA REMEDIES
PROVED INVALUABLE

W ORLD&OUS

R i c K m o n d C o lle g e
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Dr. H. W. Battle of the First church,
Kinston, N. C., is to be assisted in a
revival by Dr. H. >V. Wharton, begin
ning Oct. 23.
Prof. J. C. Jones has become prin
cipal of Wautaga Academy at Butler,
Tenn. This is the property, of Wautaga
Association.
Rev. J. O. Buckley of Prentiss, Miss.,
assisted Rev. J. B. 0 ><<t <n a revival at
Stonewall church, which resulted in 31
professions and 29 additions.
Rev. Martin Ball of Winona, Miss.,
lately closed a meeting at Scotland
church, near that place, to which he has
' been preaching for some years in the
afternoon,, with 40 professions and 26
additions by baptism. ,
Rev. T . D. Bush has accepted the care
of the church at De Quinccy, La., suc
ceeding Rev. J. J. Justice, who resigned
to i^ e r the Seminary at Louisville.
Rev. Andy Potter of Paris, Tenn., is
in a meeting at Alamo, Tenn.. this week
with promise of gracious results. The
writer is endeavoring to preach.
Rev. G.\ F. Middleton of Provencal.
La., has resigned as- pastor there and
also at Robeline. He will not long be
idle, though it is not known yet where
he will locate.
Rev. Leon W. Sloan of Westlake, La.,
lately assisted Rev. Jas. B. Herndon in
a meeting of eleven days at Pelican,
La., which resulted in many conver
sions and eleven additions.
Mrs. Martha A. Meals of Martin,
Tenn., aged 74, died Tuesday after
noon at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
_W. S. Priest of Huntingdon, after propcted illness. She had been a consistaild useful member of the Baptist
fturch since 1874. Rev. I. N. Penick
of Martin conducted the funeral serv
ices.
Rev. Frank J. Fleming has resigned
at Flomaton, Ala., in order to enter the
Seminary at Louisville. He has done
a splendid work on the field he vacates.
Dr. T. J. Porter of the First church,
Roanoke, Ala., is being assisted in a
revival by Evangelist Luther A. Little
of the Home Mission Board. Some
have referred to Bro. Little as stand
ing next to Geo. W. Truett as a
preacher.
Rev. Andy Potter of Paris, lately held
a meeting at Chapel Hill in Carroll
County, which resulted in 27 conversions
and a number of accessions.
Rev. D. T. Spaulding of Paris, reg
ister of Henry County, spent last week
in Tyler, Mo., where he conducted a
most successful meeting.
The old organization at Henry, Tenn.,
which had dwindled down to three
members was revived on a recent Sun
day and to this number there were four
additions by letter and four by baptism.
Rev. Andy Potter of Paris, will be pas
tor of the church until a permanent pas
tor can be secured. A new house of
worship is to be built.
Beginning Sunday, Jan. 5, there will
be a concerted evangelistic campaign of
all the Baptist churches in Fort Worth,
Texas. Dr. Len G. Broughton of A t
lanta, will be with the First church. Dr.
W. W. Hamilton with Broadway and
Revs. W. H. Sledge and Raleigh Wright
with other churches.
Rev. Forest Smith of the First church,
Sherman, Texas, has been calltd to the
care o f the First church, Abilene, Texas,
and it is believed he will accept.
Rev. J. W. Bates, a recent graduate
o f the Seminary at Louisville, has been
called to the care of the church at
Mexia, Texas, and has accepted.
Rev. W. U Howse of Halls, Tenn.
was lately asisted in a revival by Rev.
AV. B. Rutledge, of Maryville, Tenn.,
with exceedingly gracious results.
Tlie work at Dresden, T enn. iiuug-
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ing which resulted in. 22 conversions
uraled some years ago by Evangelist L
D. Summers of Greenfield, Tenn., con and that many additions to the church.
A M t of 3 m oat beautiful poat carda you av«r
The church at Bethany, Mo., is pas aaw. If you aend atam p for poata|ra.
tinues to succeed. On a recent Sunday
get of
Em boaaed B irthday. Flower, Prlendihlp and
night the pastor. Rev. G. T . ' Mayo re torless, Rev. J. S. Allen having re 10.
Oreetiiur carda. lovaty detlffua In beautiful colora
for 10c: 30 carda all different, 2Sc. No cheap
signed. His plans for the future are
ceived four members.
•tuff. E very one aoawerinir thia ad Immediately
Dr. A. S. Pettie who lately resigned not known.
will alao receive o u r aplennld fam ily m agatlne
and atory p ap er 3 m oa. on trial with each amali
Dr. J. J. Taylor of the First church,
the care of the First church, Mayfield,
order o r one y e a r with each 25c order. Tha
H oum Ii^ s M C ra « ^ ei^ Bill., TepelM , KaaM t
Ky., has accepted a heartyscall to Palm Knoxville, Tenn., lately assisted his
brother.
Rev.
J.
Lee
Taylor
in
a
meet
Avenue church, Tampa, Fla., and the
church is unspeakably happy over his ing at Blackberry church, near Spencer,
Va., which resulted in four accessions
coming.
TO HEAR
Prof. E. S. Balthrop has severed his by baptism.
Rev. Frank C. Flowers of Jackson,
connection With Hall-Moody Institute,
Have H y o u r h onlery htll, 5 jy o u n I s r n Ing, a n d a ll y o u r te n ip e r^ o y
Martin, Tenn., to become identified La., states that the newspaper reports
y o u r d e a le r su p p ly y o u w ith
C R O W H O SIE R Y .’’
with Columbia College, Lake City, Fla. of his recent illness were greatly exag
BLACK CROW S T O C K E S S
Rev. Theo. MTiitfield has resigned the gerated. He merely had an abscess on
A n r u n a t n d Aasol,UTXI.Y to l u t th .
care of the church at Hayti, Mo., to his throat and has recovered. He has a
mmrrr tor sla monlba or your inonry bMk.
Tbry araaofl on your fort but v ra r Ilk* Ivatber.
accept the call to the First church, Oran, pleasant work and is happy. PtM tlfnily flal»br4 In fMteoiuru
and fuRhlooublu ilnta. a tk your
Tliere is universal regret that Dr. A.
dralrrforUMin. ItlwcaaBoteku,Mo.
\
t>ly thrm. wo will Mad yoa •!>
Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, Tvlio for so C. Davidson has resigned the care of
|ialrs for tLM, peetpald to m»r t
many years has been pastor of the the church at Murfreesboro, Tenn., after
If dMirrd.
MlMou' la futt ooloro-oolld
blacks aod boanUfal taaa; •!•••
church at Murray, Ky., was lately called a pastorate o f nearly three years, to ac
toira
Lsdiee* tn fast colon—aary blur
to the care of the church at Mayfield, cept a hearty call to the First church,
Itrbtblnc. drub, pink lav*
vndsr. blank aad i m ; sIsss
Ky., where his illustrious father was so Covington, Ky.
•*f to lT a
Dr. W. H. Ryals of the First church,
IiCm ' s la navy bloc. liHit
long pastor, but has declined to accept.
bias, drab, |>‘nk lavradrr.
b l i ^ aad taa;aUiss ll<d*s
Paris, Tenn., returned to his work last
Tlie church at Hayti, Mo., has called
a. .
Order today. Mrntloa
Rev. H. Patterson of Portageville, Mo., Sunday after a month’s vacation, and
dsa^cr'saamr. AddrcM
was
greeted
by
very
gratifying
audi
hut his decision has not been announced.
N e w to n
H osiery MlOa*
Rev. T . L. Shelton of Murray, Ky., ences. The church takes hold of the
N e w to n , N . C*
has resigned the care of Mt. Nebo work with renewed vigor.
Evangelist L D. Summers of Green
church, Buena Vista, Tenn., after hav
ing accomplished a most glorious year's field, Tenn., has been urged by the
Executisx Board of Western District
work.
Dr. H. A. Porter, successor to the .Association to take charge of the .West
lamented Dr. T. T. Eaton, in __Louis- Paris church, Paris, Tenn. He has not
M eans a a re a l deal lo you a i a deville, has an article in the Baptist World yet announced his decision.
positor. In
of w orking capital
I n point
p ....................
of last week, uring a Baptist Sanitarium
—capital,
and undivided
1. surplus,
it
Rev. J. E. Skinner of Treievant,
‘ofits.
ii.eoo.on.oo
profits.
fl.fiOO.dOO.OO—the
A m erican
for Kentucky. It will come.
Tenn., was lately assisted in a meeting
N ational Bank of N ashville, Tennesseo, ran k s first am ong the N a
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, of the Tennes
at Gibson, Tenn., by Rev. C. L Skinner
tional Banks of T ennessee.
see members of the faculty of the Sem o f McKenzie, Tenn., which resulted in
O ur books are exam ined by N ation
al Bank E ia m ln e ra under the
inary at Louisville, is being congratu 40 conversions and 35 additions to the
supervision of the C om ptroller of
the C urrency a t least twice a year.
lated over the appearance of W . J. Mc church. It was one of the greatest re
T here la no better security than that
Glothlin, Jr.
vivals in the history of the church.
Rev. O. T . Moncrief of the First
church, Tallapoosa, Ga., was assisted in
REV. J. N. LA W LE SS.
T hrift lb a sim ple thing, but it
m eans a g re a t deal. It Is the foun
a revival lately by Rev. T. J. Porter of
dation of nnanclel euccesa and con
Roanoke, Ala., which resulted in 98 ad
tentm ent. H ave'm oney and put It
Resolutions passed by La Belle Place
aw ay safely.
ditions.
Baptist church, relating to the resigna
**A W ord to the W ise" Is the title to
Dr. Millard A. Jenkins of the 'First tion of Rev. J. N. Law leu.
the book we have Juel Issued for
tree dtsirtbuiton to people Interest
church, Hopkinsville, Ky., is assisting . Whereas, our pastor, the Reverend
ed In saving and m aking m oney. It
describes our 3 p ercent Certificates
in a meeting in tent “ Evangel" of New John Nathaniel Lawless, after much
of D eposit—a safe, convenient and
profitable form of Investm ent for
York City. He will supply the pulpit of prayer for God’s guidance, deems it his
sum s of from fZSjup.
Seventh Street church, Baltimore, Md. duty to give up the pastoral charge of
Send for the book to-day.
Rev. W. H. Tipton left Aug. 26th for our church for the purpose o f promot
THE AMEIICAN NATIONAL lANK
his work as missionary at Wuchow,
ing and building up the Tri-State Bap
• f N aslivlll*, T sn u M S C ,
China, after a sojourn with kindred and tist Sanitarium.
CayHal
,............... 11.000,000.00
friends. He is one of the truest of
(hsrahsiil.rs''
lis'biiffi...
iOOO.'OOO.OO
*• ■
............I,000.000.00
Be it Resolved, That in accepting his
S sryls. tnS U sS I.IM
God’s servants.
Prsllls ( s s r s t i ) .
100 ,000.00
resignation, we, the members of La
Rev. Cecil V . Cook of Henderson, Ky.,
Belle Place Baptist church, do so with
nI
.12.000,000.00
has lately closed a meeting in Newark,
Mo., which resulted in 18 additions and sorrow, that the pleasant and holy re
lations existing between him as pastor
raising $3,500 for the erection of a new
and tis as a people, must be at an end,
church.
but with a feeling of thankfulness that
Rev. F. G. Rogers has resigned the
our
leader has been counted worthy to
pastorate at Anderson, Mo., taking efDtim
Sept. I, to enter the Seminary at champion this new work for the Master.
'EeOit
Be it further Resolved, That we de
Louisville.
Rev. Frank Wilson, brother o f Dr. sire it known that the church, while un
Lloyd T. Wilson, so well known in Ten der his charge, has grown in usefulness,
in numbers, and in loyalty to the Lord’s
nessee, is again on his field at Sikeston,
I O st a I
cause. By his devout life, by his sym
S ta m m a ” E S o o iH o
Mo., after a vacation at Benton, Ky.
pathizing ministry in the sick room, by
I R A T m u d R O A C H P m m im
Dr. D. J. Evans, professor in William
I If yeearelreeblsd wlik ratsertoles. IClsMre
his comforting words to those in trouble,
I dMlkgdrlvlBglkeaieeief IkedeeestodiB. Busy
Jewell College, is now preaching every
J toaeeaadglvM qalckaadeaTersealis. toldfor
by
his
wise
counsel
lo
those
perpicxeil
f
Wyesre, aM nersr jrH tailed to kill off rats M d
Sunday for the church at Kearney, Mo.
fn lee. aisefor siitkTONBkM.wsitabegeaadelksr
with difficulties, and by his earnest dec
V
M la. ffea.bM oaff«c l f i e a . b ^
Dr. M. E. Broadus o f Darksville, Mo.,
\ toldaldreggletoMd gsiMtaletoCM srefywksr e,
laration o f the whole truth as it is in
ee esal diroel prspMd M leeslpb of price.
lately held a revival in Virginia in the
Christ, Jesus, Bro. Lawless has en
community which was the birthplace o f
deared himself to our membership and
Dr. John A. Broadus, and 33 were
the community at large.
added to the church.
B O O K O F PR A Y E R
Be it also Resolved, That we bid him
Oomplata B anual of M .t n l auaa rad
Rev. O. L Bishop has resigned as
te n s , polotad, u p ro p r ta ta Prayers for
God speed in the great work whicli
pastor at Princeton, Mo., and is giv
lo Charah, f n j t t r MtsUafS, Y
Yossf
lies before him and promise him our
Paspit'
sit’s faoM y, OasAsir tehaols,
___ J, MW:
ing himself to the work of evangelism.
«y- «W •»». iMltaea Prartrs.
prayerful and financial support, and that
ladWIiatM Prair la
It is not known where he will locate.
eorered by model, sugthese resolutions be spread on the
derout Prayers. Test r
Rev. J. S. Corpening of Dillon, S ., church record, published in the Mem
- i2te,Mor
C , formerly pastor at Union City, Tenn.,
phis papers and in the B arasT a n d R e lately assisted Rev. A. C. Baker of
FLECToa, and that a copy be presented
Bethel church, Monetta, S. C , in a meetto Bro. Lawless.
,l E n .
Boothlxiff B yrn p
A. P. TAYUta,
•ri»»«*0«iB.<XfTi»ioia»o.Loo»iOoraTi. [■ >.]
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Committee.
I recently assisted Rev. W. E. Walsh
in a meeting with Valley Creek church,
near Elizabeth, Ky., in which there were
eight additions. Bro. Walsh is a faith
ful, consecrated pastor and is held in
high esteem by his people.
'The
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Keep
A c i d Iron
M ineral
in the home.
It has saved many an hour
o f Buflering for tiiose who
were prudent enough to
have it on hand.
It la an excellent remedy
for Indigestion and la a good
bloo<1 purifier— and whatev
er will accomplish these two
things will relieve threefourths o f human suflering.
Qet a bottle ftom your
druggist or merchant and
try It.
I f ho fails to supply you,
Write us and we will tell you
where to find it.
You should not fail to get
a large COo bottle at once.

AcM Iron Mineral Co^
■Iclunoad, Va.
C f i p c i .Sent
for only 3 ..
r i i r i 1 N ew H o o k o fT O O U F av eriu S M iffe
*
• aiU H v m m , w o rd i an d mucic for 4
parts. H oom M m ic B aa playa all In the book,
and lo o t of o th ers, and the latost songs. Instru
mental pieces, m elodies, etc. O nlv $6.M* with
four tunes frae .
May be used (n C hurches.
.Schools, etc. R am s Us prica lo one ntgbl. Any
body can play It. If desired, sent on receipt of
$1.00, balance-c.o.d.. payable on receipt, bales
20,000 a y ear. Buyera w rite " B e tte r th an ex
pected." S en d to lL U N O lS ST A TE REGISTER
(Music I>ept. 2 0 -A ).S p ^ g B a M . lUinaie.

The Aetna Life Insurance Co.
Ctiartarsd la ISIT

ASSETS $854)00,000.00
Issues the most liberal policy at low
premium rates. Address

BDRBANE $ ALEXANDER, Slats Hfra.
834 Stahiman Bldg.

Nashville, Tenn.

m tofiKM Mrmr riEttMeii

iq m iy

i-autMWkxm. n m u iu c K f
Next session of eight m ontha openn O ct. 1.
Excellent equipm ent: able an d progressive
faculty; wide ran g e of theological atndy. If
help Is needed to p ay b o ard , w rite to Mr B.
lYessley 8 m 'th . T re a s u re r of Stu d en ts'
Fund. F o r catalo g u e o r o th e r Inform ation.
write to

K. Y. MULLINS. PflgMOeNT

Make Your Own PERFUME
(Set the C oncentrated ra rfn m a C rystals mt Flow
ers from u s. Enough to All 12 tw o ounce bottles
forSl.OO Sam ple which m akes tw o ounces, o r
w hst you w ould p ay y our dru g g ist $1 SOfor. sent
postpaid for 10 cents. M aaey Back if N al M tlslied. A gents W anted. A ddress

Stons lUannfactnrlaa

eom p an y

M .U I., AUWmm

Severns
Valley Association
meets
with this church September 30. I have
just , had Bro. W. C. McPherson of
Murfreesboro, Term., with me in a
meeting with Big Spring church. Tliere
was one addition by baptism. Bro. Mc
Pherson preaches the gospel with great
earnestness and power. The Lord will
bless such preaching. It was a bless
ing to be with him in the Lord’s work.
The Ilarriman church is to lie con
gratulated on securing this able minister
of the gospel as their pastor.
I am now doing the preaching in 11
meeting with Nolynn, my home church.
The meeting has been in progress just
one week and we have had eleven con
versions, and eleven approved for bap
tism, and two additions by letter. Rev.
W. D. Bell of Louisville, is conducting
the singing. He is also a good per
sonal worker.
I cannot write the many friends who
have written me, expressing their tenderest sympathy in this time of sorrow.
I want to thank them all through this
paper. Sometimes it seems more than
1 can bear to know that I will never
stand by the side of father in the serv
ice o f God. What a sweet privilege it
was to be with him in the Lord s work.
Some sweet day we will meet again.
Good by, dear father, till then.
D on Q . S m u h .

August to, 1908, found the writer at
MIedsoe Creek church, Sumner County,
where I preached the funeral of Sister
Sophia Graves, who was a devoted mcmlicr of the above named church. She
lirofcssed faith in Christ at the age of
12 and lived a pure Christian life, and
her prospcct.s for a liettcr world are
bright. She was always dutiful to her
parents, was kind and affectionate to all
she knew.
Sister Graves united in matrimony to
J. M. Graves in 1906. She was a good,
kind and affectionate companion. She
leaves a father, mother, brothers, sisters
and a host of friends to mourn her loss,
and a large procession followed her to
her la.st resting jilacc.
Prom here I want to Cotton Town,
Sumner County, where I organized
a church last May, and where I found
a meeting in progress, with Bro. A.
Malone in charge. I was glad to find
tliat the membership had about doubled
in number and they are planning and
working to build this fall. They need
help, and I have made them a promise
which, the Lord helping, I am anxious
to perform, but I am handicapped by a
foregone undertaking. Did I say be
fore and gone? Yes. And how, why
and where to is indispensable, and the
.same will follow this note.
Yours, still in the battle, and more
determined to contend for the faith once
for all delivered to the saints.
J . S. P ard ue .
Nashville, West Sta.
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On the first day of September, 1908,
as pastor of New Middleton Baptist
church, I immersed in Caney Fork river.
Smith County, Tenn., seventy-one can
didates for baptism in thirty-three mintitcs. All were grown people but eight
and they were from thirteen to fifteen
years of age. This is claimed to be the
greatest numl>er ever baptized at one
time by one man in the State. If any
man in the State has at any time bap
tized more than this number, please
write me. If one man baptized seventyone within thirty-three minutes, how
long would it take twelve men to bap
tize 3,000? Figure it out, and have the
3.000 immersed on Pentecost.
G. A. CkiLE.
Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
We have just closed our meeting at
Gibson, Tenn., with some thirty-five or
forty professions of faith and thirty-five
additions to the church. Seven were
received by letter, and twenty-eight bap
tized. Among the number baptized was
a deaf mute, a boy about sixteen years
of age, who was also converted during
the meeting. My brother, C. L. Skin
ner of McKenzie, was with us and did
all the preaching with great power and
efficiency. He has a great place in the
hearts of all the people. The Lord be
praised.
J . E. S k in n e r .
Trezevant, Tenn.
Wc began our meeting at East Chat
tanooga church last Sunday. Prospects
bright for a glorious revival. Bro. W.
L. Head of Texas is doing the preach
ing, to the delight of all who hear him.
Tliis scribe has been called as pastor
here. Brethren, pray for us.
A. P. M oore .
Chattanooga, Tenn.

We closed our meeting on yesterday
at Gladcville, which resulted in four
teen conversions and thirteen additions
to the church. Christians arc greatly
revived.
Our Powell Chapel meeting resulted
ill eleven additions, but several more
conversions than additions, making 24
The Anti-Saloon League Year Book.
additions, with others to join, and about
Compiled by Ernest Hurst Cherring30 conversions. Bro. M. E. Wooldridge
ton. manmging cstiioT of the “ Atncricaii
of Winchester, did our preaching, ex
Anti-Saloon Press Bureau.” 356 pages.
cept the last week at Powell Chapel,
Chicago, 163 Ohio S t.: The Anti-Saloon
when Bro. Mahaffy of Mississippi, for
League of America.
tunately came to us. when Bro. Wool
•An up-to-date, comprehensive com
dridge had lo leave, and stayed until the
end of the meeting. The preaching was pendium of facts and figures relating to
simply the plain, old .story told in a the great question of temperance re
loving spirit and accompanicrl by the form is found in this Year Book. The
record of the growth of this movement
Holy Spirit.
The iiastor and Iwth
-hurches are greatl* rejoiced over these is wonderful, and the compiler has
meetings, and feel like praising the I-ord spared neither time nor labor in gelling
up his data. The liquor question from
fur them.
every conceivable view-point is pre
S G. SiiErARU.
sented, and the statistics of cost, con
l-chanon, Tenn.
sumption, revenue from high and low
I had three additions at Zion at the license, number of dealers, saloons, etc.,
ire also shown in tables. The status of
close of my Hartville meeting. I then
ran over to Gamaliel, K. K., aiul spent the movement in each Stale is given,
six days with Bro. Swain in one of the and a number of diagrams help show
best meetings in the history of that certain features of the traffic. The com
church, resulting in 12 additions, with piler is in error concerning the removal
more to follow. I am now in my meet of the mayor of Louisville a little over
ing at Friendship. D ie revival at the a year ago. The mayor and all the city
Baptist church in Hartsville is still bear officials were removed from office be
ing fruit in the Methodist revival now- cause the election by which they were
in progress, from which we look for sub put in office was declared by the Court
stantial additions. Come lo the Wise i f Appeals at Frankfort to have been
man Association, which meets at Hills illegally conducted and fratidiiicnt. Un
dale. Wednesday^ .Sept. 23. and con der that administration the Sunday clos
tinues three days. I rejoice with Breth ing law was not enforced, hut it is
ren Ogle, Gnplon and Fiiqiia in the glor strictly enforced now. The Anti-Sa
ious meeting at Macedonia, Shop Spring loon League is installed in practically
and Linwood. I-et the good work go
on.
J. T. O a k i .ev .
Hartsville, Tenn.

every State of the Union.
T o this
movement is due largely the immense
reform work that has swept the country.
— Christian Observer.
Rev. Dr. Oliver W. Von Osdcl, retiring
pastor of the First Baptist Omreh,
Spokane, s.iid farewell to his former
congregation at a reception at the City
Temple, the evening of July 30, when
more than 400 members and pastors of
other churches were present. Dr. Van
Osdel responded briefly to the expres
sions of good will tendered him in the
shape of gifts. The following resolu
tions were passed and ordered spread
upon the church records;
“ Whereas, Our beloved pastor, the
Rev. Oliver W. Van Osdel, D.D., is
about to sever his connection with this
church as its under shepherd, and
“ Whereas. During his eleven and a
half years of faithful service among us
he has endeared himself to us all by
his untiring faithfulness, his devotion
to the interests of the church, his pur
ity of life, integrity, unselfishness and
loyalty to Christ in all his work, there-'
fore, be it
“ Resolved, by the First Baptist
Cliurch of Spokane, that in losing Dr.
Van Osdel we recognize the loss of a
pastor whose earnestness of purpose,
devotion to duty and love for all the
work of the church have been alike for
the honor o f this church and the cause
of Christ in the city of Spokane.
"Tliat we recognize with a deep sense
of gratitude to Almighty God the in
debtedness of this church to his wise
counsel and ceaseless lalrars during all
the trials incident to the building of
our house of worship and the onward
progress of our work.
“That we express our appreciation
and gratitude for the patient, cease
less diligence of Mrs. Van Osdel in
. h f r r n n e ta n r la tv arg f n r

a
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church. Jt has been by her constant
watchfulness that many have been
brought into the membership of our
church, and wc feel it is but fitting that
we mention her unusual self-sacrifice
for the cause in making as many as
2.500 calls in one year. She surely has
been a helper indeed.
“ That as a church wc express to Dr.
and Mr*. Van Osdel our deep regret
at parting with them, and assure them
of our earnest desire that God in his
wisdom will lead them in their new field
of labor to still higher attainments in
his service.”
During Dr. Van Osdel's lung pastor
ate 886 members were added to his con
gregation and 440 members were fur
nished to other congregations. One
hundred and nineteen were added to
the church roll last year, and when Dr.
Van Osdcl preached -his farewell ser
mon, six more were received into mem
bership. Dr. Van Osdcl will take a rest
before resuming work, the nature of
which he has not yet disclosed.
$ 8$ 888
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My friends in Tennessee wilf no doubt
be glad to know that the Lord Still
prospers my work in Arkansas. Our
increase in church membership this year
has been sixty; growth in Sundav
school forty per cent. Increase in con
tributions about forty per cent. I have
just closed some meetings in the coun
try with sixty additions. I am delighted
to note the progress of the Tennessee
brethren. State Missions, brother, that’s
it.
J . B. A l e x a n d e r .
Lonoke, Ark.

Large and able faculty. For both sexes. Strictly a religious institutioo. Dor
mitories recently renovated and elegantly furnished. Students have home care.
Ideal location. Strong coursea leading to the usual degrees. Special courses In
Music; Art, Expression and Business. Expenses exceedingly low for the grade of
work. For catalogue or further information, write to
J. A. LOWRY, A. M, Prea. ClintoiK Ky.
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You can bare yours greatly Improved by wearing garments
tsdlored to your measure by
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R eeo.— God, in His infinite wisdom,
has seen fit to call home another one of
His children from oiir midst. Sister
Mary Reed was the daughter of David
H. Pittman. She professed faith in
Christ at an early age and joined the
Baptist church. She was born March
30^ 1833. She remained a faithful and
conescrated member until she was
called home, June 20, 1908. She was
married to William Reed in 1850, who
has been dead for several years. Her
liome was the home of the preacher and
all others. She was always ready to
contribute means to the pastor and mis
sion work. She attended the house of
worship until the last few years, when
she become too feeble. She leaves eight
cliildren to mourn her loss. We caii
only commend the bereaved to Him who
has said “All things work together for
good to them who love God.”
Resolved, That in the death of Sister
Reed, Poplar IJjll church has lost a
faithful and much beloved member, and
'hat we extend our heartfelt sympathy
to the bereaved ones.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread on our church book,
1 copy be furnished the family, and a
copy sent to the B aptist and R etlectou
for publication.
Mas. E lizabeth R achel,
M bs. E uzabeth W allace,
M bs. Jennie C ampbell,
Jo. W allace,
Committee.

JACKSON,
TENNESSEE

61 years of history. 395 Graduates. 7 buildings. Beautiful catM ua. In
the heart of one of the cleanest cities in the South. Endowed. Eatensive
college courses. Preparatory department. Strong faculty. Well appointed
dormitories for young ladies and young men. Self-helper's home for young
ladies. Csuservatoiy of fine Arts. Expenses moderate. Under the auspices
of the Tennes-see BaptistConvention. Write forcatalogue and other litera
ture to J. W . CONGER, Praiidnit, Jackson, Tenn.
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F lI T H SU N D A Y .MEETING.

■ um
The Executive Board of the Midland
CBU. • I
tii
ST. LOUIS. Ha J
Association met with Pleasant Gap Bap
tist church, Aug. 28-39, 1908. The pro
gram contained four questions, with
three speakers assigned to each question,
all of whom were present except two.
TIm
w«r« u CoUo«,it *^R«ndcr
unto Caesar the things that arc Caesar's,
and unto God the things that are God's.”
(M att 2 3 :2 1); "Desecration o f the
Sabbath;” “ Temperance, the saloon and
State-wide prohibition,” and “ Missions.”
Wrke lot our eflimate of coft on prindag your Caulogue. Send tam>
The discussion of the first question be
pie of last year’s Catalogue.
gan a little after nine o’clock, and aftrr
A wan prinlad, attractlea Catalafna it tka bast dranunarfar stndanta.
able and lengthy discussions o f the first
agd second questions, the meeting ad
journed for dinner.
n a s AViix e , t e n n .
After the people had eaten and taken
recreation at the various homes of the
neighborhood, they returned to hear
the discussion of the last two questions.
“Temperance” was the first question
discussed in the afternoon, which was
FO Jl R E V IV A L S~ ~ A n d Thsrtfor* AN ths 5 «rvlc««,
discussed with much enthusiasm.
It
M R l c hhOoml
O onal
Po^paM
_ P a rlh w e
M «ot
Bead
R j n Ma aaa^d B oonnnn.
P a r Copy
K x p r r « P rtpB ld
BU aipa
seems strange that there are' some who
IraSuW
lka 4 MeCa
lla a liauW
.W lra
SuW b
$ tn
$t£m
tar
I ^ P ^ B o a n la . te w e d
N c to
kM
HampU
profess to be. Christians, but arc not in
C lo th Boairda. te w ad
Id cU
k id
MjM
Oooy.
favor of prohibition, and, stranger still,
THE MOWII FIISdKUII CO., did Wllllsns St, Chstlaiieets. Teas.
that some are ministers. I am of the
opinion that these anti-prohibitiomsts
are not very strong temperance advo
cates in their hearts.
The mission question was then dis
cussed with much interest, but not al
so u vn rR N l a n d $, in v e s t m e n t c o m p a n y
together harmoniously.
Sam 'l D. Monrae, Bales Mgr.
At night the query box was opened
2 0 2 IK riBST A v e m e
BIRMINOIUM, ALA
with a number of questions, the discus
sion lasting until after ten o’clock.
On Sunday, Sunday school speeches
were made by the brethren, after which
Rev. J. W. Martin preached an excel
lent sermon. A t the close of his sermon
the congregation shook hands and sev
eral shouted and embraced each other.
Thus ended one of the best meetings
that the Board has ever experienced.
J. S. Occ.
Knoxville, Tenn.

WM. C . WILLARD

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The best W orkmaiulup, Plrompt Senrica
Moderate Prices
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The Originator of the Combination
Oil Cure for Cancers and Tumors says
that under his present management, the.
chances for a cure are far better than
ever before. Write for free book to Dr.
Bye, 3 tfi N* Illinois St., Indisnspolis,
IluL
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Little Hatchie— Whiteville church,
Saturday, Sept. 13.
Stockton
Valley — Spring
Creek
church, Jackson County, Saturday,
Sept. 13 .
Central— Second church,
Jackson,
Tuesday, Sept. ISEastanallee— Good Springs church,
near Etowah, Thursday, Sept. 17.
Midland— Clear Spring church, Knox
County, Thursday, Sept. 17.
Salem— Barren Fork church, Warren
County, Thursday, Sept. 17.
Friendship— ^Johnson’s Grove church,
Crockett County, Wednesday, Sept. 33.
Wiseman— Hillsdale church, Macon
County, Wednesday, SepL 23.
Clinton— Longiield church, near Coal
Creek, Thursday, Sept. 24.
Holston Valley— Piney Grove church,
Thursday, Sept. 34.
Indian Creek— Indian Creek church,
Wayne County, Thursday, Sept. 24.
Union— Shelisford church, Warren
County, Thursday, Sept. 24.
William Carey— Thompson’s Chapel
church, Ave miles from Pulaski, Friday,
Sept. 23.
Beech River— Corinth church, near

for

only.

Here’s your diince to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" socks at lets than
one-half the rc),-utar price.
Panic
forced mill 10 shut town. Large stock
on hand to he lold d:(cct to consumer.
Spring and a.irnmer. n.rdium weight, in
Nack or tan, lisle finish, fast colors
Rnsranteed. Double toe and heel, yery
durable. Siiea, 9, 9%, 10, loH and 11.
Retail at all stores at aoc and 35c per
pair. Special offer to readen of this
paper— 1 dozen pairs (any size and
colors) for only $1.40, postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
* e ck or registered letter to Qinton
Cotton Mills, Sution A, ainton, S. C
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D ard en, S atu rd a y, Sept. 36.

Beulah-Pleasant Ridge church, at
Ridgley, Lake County, Tuesday, Sept
29.
Northern— Cedar Ford church, Union
County, Tuesday, Sept. 29.
New Salem— Barton's Creek church,
three miles from Lebanon, Wednesday,
Sept 3a
Sevier— Walnut Grove church, Sevier
County, Wednesday, Sept 3a
RiverJide— Hardy's Oiapel, Tb;irsday,
O ct I.
Providence— Grassy Valley church,
Knox County, Thursday, O ct l.
Harmony— West Shiloh church, McNairy County, Thursday, O ct i ,
Ocoee— New Prospect church, .three
miles from Ooltewah, 'Thursday, O ct i.
Judson— Missionary Ridge church,
Hickman County, Saturday, O ct' 3.
Cumberland— Spring Creek church,
Montgomery County, Tuesday, O ct &
Enon— Gladys' Creek church, Jackson
County, Wednesday, O ct 7.
Tennessee— Glenwood church, Knox
County, Wednesday, O ct 7.
Weakley
County— Beech
Springs
church, three miles from Gleason,
Wednesday, O ct 7.
Nashville— ^Third Church, Nashville,
Thursday, O ct 8.
^uthwestern— Concord church, seven
miles from Huntingdon, Friday, O ct 9.
Western District— Mount Lebanon
church, eight miles from Pari*, Friday,
O ct 9.
West Union— Pleasant Grove church,
Winfield, Friday, Oct. 9.
Stewart
County— Rushing
Creek _
church, Stewart County, Wednesday, ■
O c t 14.
New River— Free Communion church,
Andenon County, Thursday, Oct. 15.
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D U C K R IV E R A SSO C IA T IO N .
This Association met at ShelbiTille
Thursday, August 20. The meeting was
opened by the singing of “ How Firm a
Foundation.”
The
devotional
ex
ercises were conducted by Bro. Rimions
of Estill Springs. Election of officers
resulted in Rev. G. L. Boles as modera
tor, O. L. Wagster, clerk, and J. E.
Williams, treasurer. The .Association
was interesting from the beginning to
the end. Reports from various commit
tees were read and discussed ably. Tliere
was more of a religious feeling pre
vailing than usual, and I hope this part
o f the Association will increase from
time to time. Bro. Folk, we missed you
this time, but will have to excuse >x>u,
as you were on a sHsit up North.

AMATEUR PICTURES
FINISHED

KODAK

Onr I b I s Ii Ii k plaat I tw laisast and most np-to-dat* la tha Bonth. W« t i M C l a ll n mol
ardarwark. Oalprloalltt.
DUNCAM R. DORRIS
MaaaiaaiaRt E. LKtPU
a t A ltO A H
SalNVIUI. TMS
••wsv«->-*«va«<^)0 (3(!XJ)®gX3g ^

EYERYTfflNG FOR THE HOME
This great '*hoaie store" carries the largest, beat aad finest teie«!ted stock in
the entire South. No place wiD you find prices so low. F o rn itu r* for every
room in the house aU in the veryneweat styles.
R u g s of every s^e and shade at a surf saving of a fourth.
Drapery in the most pleasmg desigas for any home at any price. M at*
tin g s , h a d e s, L in oleu m an d R efrig era to rs.

Dr. Golden came on Friday and gave
us a very 6ne talk on “ State Missions.”
The hospitality of the people of Shelbyville was unsurpassed by any of the
Associations. The writer’s home was
with Mrs. E. J. Stout. The .Associa
tion adjourned by singing an old-time
hymn, and the parting hand-shake was
indulged in, to meet next year at W in
chester.
B. W. C ole.
We had a great sers-ice here last
night. Every seat in the church was
occupied and many stood on the out
side and looked in through the windows.
tVe had 23 men forward for prayer and
seven were converted. They came for
ward and publicly confessed Christ as
their Savior, Lord and King. The Lord
is greatly blessing my work this season,
and I rejoice in seeing so many men
come to Jesus. Twenty-five years ago
today I was licensed to preach, and my
books show I have been in 1007 places

CiCiO'CiCiCiO'OO'O00000 0_O.O.O.OAO-0-O.O.O.OAOA

to preach or lecture. The work of the
church is to get sinners saved. No sub
stitute for this work is accepted of
God. Let every saint do his best for
Qirist and the Baptists. Brethren, pray
for me and my work.
F rank M. W ells.

This good, comfortable Rocker $1.96
CivM yM aa idsa a* to Um cztrcaMly law priew wa askw
Tim locka b « fall coatiaaoaa rolls Bodo of | o ^ qaslily nod.
or i$3.00. •
back—sraagly u d o aad mually aeUa lor
Balw -baiiy Calalegw ready. Write ut i n CauJofoo
sbewiaf UM aawaU aad 1 ^ a^rlab You will ta d our firicM wUl
• a n you uIbo A ouo-lliird aud baby will bo coBfottablA happy
aad kealhy in one of ikeaa.

^ Write US for anything you wish, staling what you wish, and about what piice
you dedre to pay, and we will make the very best selection from this h^ slock
and send pictures to you.
W E G U A R A N T E E S A T ISFA C T IO N

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY
5TH AVC., AND UNION ST.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

THIS COUPON SAVES YOU $ 1 5 T 0 $ 2 O # S i
OUR NEW PLAN OF SELLING MACHINES IS BREAiONG A U RECORDS

^

Because it gives you the opportunity to teat the machine thoroughly in your own home abaolntely without cost.
Becanse it saves you all the profits of agents and dealers, thus saving neiuly one half of the coat.
Became every machine we send out is thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed for a period of ten ycata
Because our machines make friends for us wherever they go and are our beat advertiisements.

Desaripthm of O ir BeanUlnl New "SonfldaiMl” Models.
lU d tls A, B,
O, a r t bwiH hy n p M t BaekloifU
laog •sptri«M « ao4 •vpgrior tkllL TW »aterialo
a n Mlwtad with fn a U a l eat* fro a Ik# W a tk a l
M a a srW l affarW. TW woodwork is of tW W si a aso osd oak. Highly potisbod. Plaao floish. Color, goldoa oak. ModoU A, B aod 0 aro fall fa a ily liw wiUi
kdWh«ra bsad, a%d aro ospoeiallj adspisd lo tW roaoirsasBU of iW hoaa. TW shaUU is eyliodrieal aod M lf'ihroadiag, Wiag bardsood, gToaod aod aig h lj pel*
isDsd. TW W bblo bolds a largo qaaoiUy of ibrosd. TW food is sirnpU, aroog and positivt. TW a ite b rsgalalor
is loealod oo IW frooi of lb s Wdplats. TW ooodis is Mlf«osiiiog. Tbs sopor tsootos is a tf'lbroadlng sod h ts a
•ia p U Isasioa rolsaso. TW a sto a a iie W bbio wiodsr it positivo sod fills tbs Wbbio q sk k ly aod s a o a h lT , TW
faes plats it sasily rssMVsd for elsaolog aod oitiog. TW prstssr W r lif u r bss two lifts, ooo bigb snd oos Uw.aod
tW p ro sar foot is sasily rta o v sd for pottiog oo tbs attaebaMots. TW bsad is both graesfal lo dosigo aod Was*
iifally fioisboidwitb aUraetivo dsooratioos. TW bright parts aro all poliobod aod hsodsooMly okWl*piatad. TW
dross gaard asts also as a W it W Idsr, aod iW W it always roBalos io posiUon oo tW Wlaoco wbotl of tW staod.
B l|w i|4 B Drop bsad. A stonatio C btio lift. Fall fa a ily s in . lfigb*ara btad. Stood of
H U I li I I t
ribboo typs, baodooait aod dorabls. W c^w ork of goldoo oak. Piaoo fiolsk.
Ball bsariogs. P atsot dross goard. Fivs drawtrs. Covorsd by tso«ysarguarantas. to A o *
Sold by agsots for $fi0 l o i t t . O V * M U C E . Irstghe prepaid.................. ...................... 9Zv«VV
I l f l j A l t t Drop bead. Haod lift, OtborwiM tW saaks as Modal A. Ooldoo oak, piaoo fioisb.
^ Fall fa a ily s Im . Uigb*arsi bsad. Haadsoais tisn d of laisst ribboo typs, vary
darabis. PaU oi drsas gaard. Ball bsarip p . Fivs drawsrs. Tto*ysar gaartDtss. t i o a a
^ Sold by agsoU for $36 to IfiO. OVB F B K E .I r o l ^ prepaid.............................................. l l O g f i
M a S aI P Box eoTsr stylo. OiWrwIss Idsotieslly iW ssa>s Maebios as Modal B. O asraolssd
^ foe too yoars, aod with propsr ears will last a lifsiiA s.
Bold by acsots for ISfi to HO. By ssn io i diieet to tW psopW ws oao offer It for— a s q a a
O V S P IU C Il,lrei* W p re p a id :............................................... 9 1 B . I I

i t f l f k f
F r i # TW prieso qaotsd aWve ioelsds a ooaplsU sH of attaohom iU , o o i^
l U l H H W B IB
aistiagof raffisr.laeksr, foar W asM re, biodsr. braidsr, sbirrsr. fooi*
b e * e o r, Wbblso, oil eaa. serow driTsr, paper of ooediss, ibaab-sersw , gaagSt book of ioslroe*
lioos, aod w rittss faaraalso.

W c t d lM e a c iM ip m lile O m y B M t t K .' W r ik b r ir te a .
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